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Today’s Weather
There will be a slight increase in lemperamre and

the winds will be northwesterly moderate. In

Aqaba Gult the winds will be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight Daytime

Low High

14 26

22 35

15 29

21 34

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 24.

Aqaba 32. Sunset tonight: 6:46 p,m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:29 a.m.
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eagan

rabs
.RUT, June 17* (Agencies)—

-

5 reaction wa$ uniformly cri-

: today of U.S. President Ron-
. Reagan's comments at a news
erence yesterday on IsiaePs,v

ittack against Iraq's nuclear
tor.

. \
'

te Palestine Liberation Grg-
Jtion (PLO) accused Mr!

K ^an of justifying the auraid
said he was adopting thefogic-

terrorist. .

•

-O spokesman Mahmoud
• idi, asked to comment on Mr.
;an’s news conference yes- .

•iy. said: “It.fe a strarige togic

-vhich President Reagan ji^-
1

- the Israeli raid on tbe-Iraqi

;ar reactor and considers the
*

in missiles in the Bekaa thr- /

.1 the peace of the area. -•

• "his logic is an Israeli one and
he logic of terrorist (Isracli

te Minister Men&chein)
.i.” - \

is regrettable that Resident
.an adopts the- terrorist and-

. .ant logic of Begin in hisngg-

>n on the Arab Nation and
alestinian people/’ Mr. Lqb-
tid.

.

"
- "

(ring the news conference,

Icagaa reaffirmed U.S. con- -

.

iation of the Israeli raid on
7 against Iraq but said .the

i government might have sm-
i believed itwas a defensive

. (For Jordanian reaction,

trab Press Oammctary on
4 > •

•rut newspapers reported
• Pagan’s remarks on their,

pages today andseveral pub-
1 adverse comment, while the •

il radios of both Syria’and
.aid Mr. Reagan had come

University of Jordan graduation

An appeal by Hussein:

‘Let’s unify our ranks’
AMMAN, June 17 (Petra) — His Majesty
King Hussein today called on the Arab Nat-

ion to unify its ranks in the face of dangers

threatening it and to resolve to regain its

rights and freedom.

Above: EUs Majesty King Hussein addresses University of Jordan
graduates Wednesday at A1 Hussein Sports City. Right: the King
presents a diploma to Misis Amal Haddad ofAmman. (Staffphotos by
-Yousef A1 ‘Allan)

U.S. didn’t share 6Iraqi bomb 5 theory
WASHINGTON, June 17 (AJ?.)

— U.S. President Ronald Rea-

gan's administration disagrees

with Israel that Iraq was definitely

developing atomic weapons but

was concerned because Iraq eve-

ntually would have had that opt-

ion, Congress was told today.

Steadfastness panel

meets with Badran
AMMAN, June- 17 (Petra) —
Prime. Minister Mudar Badran
received at his office today the

joint Jordanian-Palestinian com-

IndqLienSly
in its banner headlibei

ds to the Arabs and Arms to
' of^ residentt of the

sMsEre
â
t&”f Arabw,dmt-

but fafiSitciXcd.to take steps A^SSpg fiwi the Jordanian
lh

f'
e ,L

.... ..... . . side were . Minister of the Occ-
Corntnignst daffy AlNida- ^ Territories Haasan

1r. Reagan contmued to act
Hjrafjjm; his undersecretary. Mr.

e wre ^cowboy m the TOVr shawkatMahmoud : Interior Mia-

in its tanner headline:

ds to the Arabs and Arms to
." The newspaper said the"-

"• mesideht acknowledged that,

liddle East required real

but hesitated. to take steps
iieve it -

’ Coramunst daflyAl Nidar

1r. Reagan continued to act

e were aLcowboy in the mov-
his international dealings..

.

Damascus, Syrian state radio

lr. Reagan bad come out m-
suppprt of die Israeli attadc

i Osirak reactor near Bag-

•hdad Radio adopted the

heme anchaid the UJ5, “hai
>arcd. its real feelings and
out openly on the side ofthe

it aggressors." -

vspapfeis m the. Arab Gulf
-

1

Wasted Mr, Reagan fbrsid-

th Israel against the Arabs.

Abu/BhaW,' ail three mam
lapers cwbdeti that ME
n was'giyjng-fhe green ligjit

>rc attacl«Qftdtt Arabswho
t recognite jsrad.

.
agan’snKwnepions remarks
'laced a^Axabsaaies incon~
t ion with America,’’.OTid the

.aper ^'laihwi in. an.cd.i-:

It claimed that Ŵashington
>t completely uhinvolved in

ueli air strike on Iraq's nuc-
cHity:

"

problem does riot rest

he American attitude tow-
Aral^t," said A1 WahdSi

eri problem rests with

rab attiriide toward Ame-

i)ra{flamed 1 that the Ame-
- were convinced that Arab
Is^ their ait-

.
toward ftfe’^nited: States

-at Aracriqw^lmexests in the

r: E^^nptiic adversely

-

-d byany^S-Israeli acticm.

ister Suleiman Arar; and Minister

of State for Cabinet Affairs and
Transport Minister Mr. Ali AI
Suheimlt.

-Attending from the PaJcs'Jnfon

side were four members of the

Palestine Liberation Organisation

Executive Committee: Mr. Hamid
Abu Sittah, Mr. Abdul Rahim
Ahmad, Mr. Khalil AJ Wazia, and
Dr. Hanna Nasser. Also attending
were PLO Chairman Yasser Ara-
fat’s political adviser, Mr. Hani AJ
Hassan, and the PLO rep-
resentative in Amman, Brig. Gen.
Abdul Razzaq Ad Yahya.

Asfour back from U.K.
AMMAN, June 17 (Petra) —
Minister of Industry and Trade

Walid Asfour returned here this

evening from London after an off-

icial week-long visit to Britain at

the invitation of the British min-

ister of trade.

During the visit Mr. Asfour met
with, several British government

and private officials and discussed

ways to increase bilateral trade.

They also discussed the possibility

of future joint projects and the

export of Jordanian phosphates to

Britain.

Mr. Asfour said a Jordanian

industrial delegation also was vis-

iting Britain and had talks with

private officials to discuss the pos-

sibility of implementing certain

industrial projects included in

Jordan’s latest five-year dev-

elopment plan.

Begin, Habib to meet

on missile crisis today
TEL AVIV, June 17 (A.P.) —
U.S. envoy Philip Habib arrived

from Damascus today to resume

talks with Israel on defusing the

Lebanese missile crisis.

Mr. Habib was to meet with

Prime Minister Menachera Begin

. tomorrow morning. He arrived

aboard a U.S. government exe-

cutive jet and as usual dedmed to

..answer reporters' questions.

V h was the first time the envoy

has been here since he suspended

his shuttling May 27 and returned

to Washington .to brief President

Ronald Reagan. He returned to

o^aid Israeli poll

nds Begin advancing
AVIVUune \ 7 (A-Pi)"- Prime Minister Menachem Begjn’s

•bfoc, . tidingftwave bfj»puUrity following the bombingofthe

.t«xxrM^toari optofonpc^lmbfislKdtoday,
- -^standing Mr. Hanoch Smith, one of Israel s leading pol-

^iwetiLik^fe^din^ Labour by 38 per cent to 33-up from

Uttlear oriThc state.

Smith reported itar Likud was enjoying the same tevcl of

ft as it had in May 1977 when Mr. Begin ousted the Labour

in a general efectiqn and took office. • „.
- r five radnttaagb. Mr:.Smith’s polls showed Likud traflmg

- • r. TTie change is. attributed mainly,to a new economic policy of

,
ms (ax gutsylacklustre campaigning by Labour and Mr. Begin s

vtive %fylc } reflected ^! hR mfieribfe allude toward Iraq and

Smkh-rti^kil was rtb't assured of vfctory in the Jime 30

. 'n- hi^verybecause the 14 percent undecided vote could stifl

..
• the re^enhd^ay. • -•

:

“We have not made any def-

initive conclusion" that Iraq was
aiming at a weapons programme.
Undersecretary of State Walter

Stoessel testified at a House of

Representatives hearing.

“So you do not agree with Israel

that Iraq was making a nuclear

bomb?'” asked Rep. Lee Ham-
ilton, an Indiana Democrat.
“No. we would not agree with

that position by Israel." Mr. Sto-

essel replied. "We were not able

to make a... judgment ourselves

which would confirm Israel's pos-

it ran.’’

"Do you agree that iraq ult-

imately sought nuclear weapons?"
Rep. Hamilton asked.

“No. we have no definitive con-

firmation of that." Mr. Stoessel

replied.

But he said, “We were con-

cerned about the Iraqi nuclear

programme because it would eve-

ntually give Iraq the capability to

build an atomic weapon.’*

Mr. Stoessel and other adm-
inistration officials testified at a

hearing by two House Foreign

Affairs subcommittees on Israel's

June 7 use of American planes to

bomb Iraq's nuclear reactor.

Rep. Stephen SoIaTT. a New
York Democrat, told Mr. Sto-

essel. “I am amazed and appalled”

at the administration’s cautious

assessment. He asked if the adm-
inistration believes Iraq needs
peaceful nuclear energy when the

coumrv has so much oil.

On other aspects of the raid,

Mr. Stoessei testified that “wc
cannot but .be dismayed" by its

effect on U.S. Middle East peace
efforts.

(Continued on page 8)

Addressing the 1 6th graduating

class of the University of Jordan
this afternoon at AJ Hussein

Youth City, the King said the str-

uggle imposed by Zionism and
imperialism on the Arabs in their

greater homeland is a fateful str-

uggle, with the enemy aiming to

undermine the Arab identity, fut-

ure. culture and existence.

King Hussein hailed Iraq for

heroically and valiantly defending

the rights ofthe Arab Nation in its

nine -month-old border war with

Iran. He also hailed Jordan's kin-

smen in the occupied Arab areas

for their steadfastness and res-

istance to occupation.

The King told the 1,983 gra-

duates that the university is a sym-
bol of positive national change,

which should be a gradual process

without surprise leaps. He also

pointed out the significance of str-

iking an equilibrium between
quantity and quality in education.

King Hussein also called on
contemporary Arab and Islamic

universities to implant the spi-

rit ofbelonging and loyalty in their

students and to contribute pos-
itively to world knowledge.
The King said that our uni-

versities should be open to the

achievements of other cultures

and their spirit of innovation and
creativity. He also called for bcn-_

efiting from the experiences of"

other nations and cultures and
choosing from them what is app-
ropriate and suitable for our own
situation.

King Hussein affirmed that the

Arab Nation has a long edu-
cational history and traditions

Qasem meets Cypriot minister

the Middle East last week.

The resumption of Mr. Habib's

mission shifted Israeli attention

back to the simmering missile cri-

sis after it was riveted For 10 days

on the international controversy

around the Israeli bombing of

Iraq’s nuclear reactor.

Israel is demanding that Syria

remove the anti-aircraft missiles h
moved into the Lebanese border

area seven weeks ago to hamper
Israeli air intervention in fighting

between Syrian and rightist forces.

On Sunday Mr. Begin told a

cheering crowd at an election rally

'that if Mr. Habib did not get the

missfles out, Israel would. “ Raful

and Yanosh are ready," declared

Mr. Begin, using the nicknames of

Israeli generals Rafael Eiian and

Avigdor Ben-Gal, the top army

men involved in the missile dis-

pute.

However, the daily Yediot

Aharonot reported that Israel did

not intend to limit the time at Mr.

Habib's disposal, at least not until

Israers June 30 national election.

Mr. Begin’s office said the pre-

mier's tough words Sunday should

not be read as an ultimatum.

Yediot editorialised that Israel

could not accept Washington's

demand for unlimited time for Mr.

Habib. “One way or the other, we

clearly cannot wait forever," it

said.

The Syrians have shown no inc-

lination to bend either. They say

they will not remove the missiles

because their purpose is def-

ensive.
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Foreign Minister Marwan AJ Qasem meets Wed- bilateral relations and the current Middle

nesday with his Cypriot counterpart, Nikos Ral- situation,

and is, who arrived earlier in the day to discuss

Bomb threat keeps jetliner

grounded a day in Turkey
ANKARA. June 17 (A.P. I — After r.c.ir!;. _4
hours on ihc ground ai an air ba*e 162 kijiimcirrs.

south of here, the passengers and crew of a Rom-
anian airlinergrounded by a bomb threat continued
their journey to Tel Aviv this evening.

Sources ar the military air field at Konya, where
the TupeIov-154 jetliner landed at 5:30 p.m. local

time (1430 GMT) yesterday after the bomb threat,

said all 140 passengers and 15 crew members left

the air field in a second Romanian plane—a Boeing
727.

The semi-official Anatolia News Agency said the

second Romanian airliner arrived in Ko’nva at 2
p.m. local time 1 1100 GMT) today, just as a five-

man team of Turkish explosive experts concluded
their search of the first plane and found no bomb.
The agency said four passenger^ were Tight iv

injured last night jumping from the plane after it

made the emergency landing.

The Soviet-made jetliner ieft Konya for Buc-

harest later today after a team of technicians rep-

aired the damaged exit door, broken during the

evacuation of the passengers yesterday.

The passengers and crew were lodged overnight

in Konya in three hotels while the lour injured

passengers were treated at a Konya hospital, off-

icials 5i :d.

There was nearly a 14-hour delay before the

plane was searched for explosives.

Anatolia quoted its pilot as saying he tad just

passed over Ankara when the air traffic control

contacted him and told of the bomb threat.

First reports indicated Ankara learned of the

bomb threat from Bucharest, but more recent and
unconfirmed accounts say the threat was tel-

ephoned either to the Romanian consulate in Ist-

anbul or to unidentified persons in Tel Aviv.

Anatolia said 53 of the 140 passengers were Isr-

aeli students.

Officials at . Ankara airport said the militaiy had

clamped anews blackout on the origin of the threat.

The >\ait radio said the threat claimed the bomb
was tr. explode at h:30 p.m. local time yesterday.

Mr. Roman Grynbere. an Australian citizen on
board the plane with hi$ wife, gave this account:

“The stewardesses told us there was bad weather
and we would have to land. The pilot turned the
plane back and dove. In three minutes we were on
the ground."

“The stewardesses ran to the emergency exits

and opened them and yelled ‘Everybody out!' Two
people broke their legs jumping out.” .

which were the torch that guided

many nations since the 12th cen-

tury.

He said that since the founding

of our contemporary universities.
1 they have been the targets of the

“flow of various currents and phi-

losophies' sometimes con-
tradictoiy.”

“These philosophies were
based on the national traditions of
these countries and were the pro-

duct of their economic and social

conditions, responding to them
and developing along with them,"

the King said.

“However, these philosophies

are not in line with our way of life

and the needs of our life, and they

inflict the gravest damage on our
students and on their educational

and behavioural well-being,” the

King said.

He continued. “So far we have

not had an educational philosophy

based on a com prehen isve out-
look capable ofpreserving the spi-

rit of our culture and civilisation

and developing our self-strength,

virtues and values without iso-

lating us from the process of the

scientific development of man-
kind.”

King Hussein added, “We call

on contemporary Arab and Isl-

amic universities to draw up the

broad lines of the university the-

ory for the Arabs and Muslims, to

clarify its principles and the fou-

ndations of its academic system,

because such a theory with its phi-

losophical. comprehensive out-

look and system, properly applied,

is the only means to link our nat-

ion to its roots, land and env-

ironment and implant the spirit of
affiliation and loyalty in its cit-

izens. It is also the only means for

the real advancement of kno-

wledge in our universities and any
positive contribution to kno-
wledge in the world."

The King affirmed the sig-

nificance of linking university

education with the comprehensive'
planning of manpower and the

needs of development and pro-

duction in the country.

He said when these goals arc

achieved, the university would
become a “centre of leadership in

the community because it would
be responding to the needs of the

community" and offering sol-

utions for its problems.

King Hussein declared that the

steadfastness and resistance ofour
kinsmen in the occupied Arab
areas is the symbol of the “det-

ermination of the Palestinian peo-

ple to return home and resist the

Israeli aggression and usurpation

until they are eliminated and until

the Palestinian people win victory

and regain their full rights."

University President Dr. Abdul

Salam AI Majali earlier made a

speech praising the fforts of the

King and his support and concern

for the educational process in the

country.

Labour minister hits

Israel at ILO talks
GENEVA. June 17 (Petra) —
Minister of Labour Dr. Jawad AI
Anani today denounced Israel's

settlements and labour policy in

Palestine and the occupied ter-

ritories in a conference here of the
International Labour Org-
anisation (ILO).
Dr. Anani said last year’s ILO

decisions critical of Israeli pra-

ctices were not carried out com-
pletely, since Israel has defied all

laws and continues to do so by est-

ablishing settlements in occupied
Jerusalem, the Wesr Bank and
Palestine.

Israel's confiscation of land in

the WestBank and its interference

in the activities of Arab labour
unions there also defy all int-

ernational laws, be pointed oul
Dr. Anani noted last year’s ILO'

decisions require that the org-.

anisatfon help Arab citizens in the

occupied lands in eveiy way to

improve their economic con-
ditions.

The Jordanian delegation dem-
ands that the ILO overcome its

inefficiency in this field, he said,

asking the body to take effective

action to carry out its previous
decisions.

He noted that the ILO has been
prevented from carrying out all its

responsibilities by financial dif-

ficulties, “but Jordan’s delegation
'and I believe that the organisation

-must do whatever it can to imp-
lement its aims and to achieve its

goals."

Dr. Anani pointed out that
there are 161 settlements in the

occupied territories and that

about 34 per cent of the Arab land
there has been confiscated by the

Israeli authorities.

He asked whether the ILO mis-
sion has clarified the oppressive
measures Arab labourers and cit-

izens have to endure in the occ-
upied land. He also pointed out
that Israeli authorities have pre-

vented Arab companies from reg-

istering in Arab courts, and have
made them register in the Israeli

upper court, an act aimed at cir-

cumventing application of the

Jordanian labour law in the West
Bank.

Dr, Anani also discussed Isr-

ael's racial discrimination against

people in the West Bank.
He asked the participants at the

conference to set a special day
expressing ILO’s solidarity with
the people and labourers of Pal-

estine, as a proofof the ILO’sbac-
king of the Palestinians’ struggle

and its rejection of Israel’s agg-
ressive policy there.

Dr. Jawad AJ Anani

Dr. Anani then discussed his

minister's plans to improve the
conditions of the Jordanian labour
force.

He said he hoped the ILO
would be able to cany out all its

projects to overcome poverty and
unemployment in many areas of
the world. A new international

economic system built on equality

and justice for all people of the
‘world would be the best solution
for most socio-economic pro-
blems the world is facing today,.

Dr. Anani said.

OAPEC:
No decision

to meet yet
KUWAIT. June 17 (A.P.) — A
senior official of the Organisation

of Arab Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OAPEC) said today

there had been no decision for an
emergency meeting to discuss fut-

ure action, should the United Sta-

tes veto the imposition of san-

ctions on Israel by the U.N. Sec-

urity Council, for hs attack on

Iraq’s nuclear reactor.

Mr. Abdul Aziz AI Watari was

commentingon local press reports

claiming OAPEC would meet in

emergency session in such an eve-

ntuality.

“The organisation has not rec-

eived a demand From any member
stare for such a meeting, though
OAPEC is ready to confront Isr-

ael and the American arrogance,"

Mr. AI Watari was quoted as say-

ing in an interview with the new-
spaper AI Siyasseh.

The organisation was still awa-
iting the outcome of the current

Security Council debate, he was
quoted' as adding.
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Soviet Friendship .Week
inaugurated last night

U.N. agencies hold their

fourth regional meeting
A.\1M AN. June I 7 [ Petra s — The
fourth regional meeting of the
L .\. specialised agencies working
in inleoraad rum! deselonmens in
fhe Near East opened tniLi a: the
OK»pcr:.t:-e OrearNation' under
the chairman-iftip of the assjr-rc.ti

director general and the reoionai
representative of the l' \ "Food
and Auricuirur.:! Organisation
(FAO/. Mr. Salah Jumam.

Addressing thi partteipants.
Mr. Juma a thanked the Jordanian
government and the Cooperative
Organisation for hosting the con-
ference. During the two-da\ mee-
ting. the participants will discuss
efforts made bv specialised U.N.
agencies to boost the rum! dev-

elopment process in the region's

countries as well as coordination

between those agencies in their

r.atienai and regional work.

Participants in the conference
include representatives from
FAO. the United Nations Dev-
elopment Programme (UNDP),
the World Food Council (WFC).
the Economic Commission for

Western .V>ia tECWA). the Int-

ernational Labour Organisation
{ILOi. die United Nations Chi-
ldren's Fund (UNICEF), the Uni-
ted Nations Educational, Sci-

entific and Cultural Organisation
i UNESCO) and the United Nat-
ions Fund for Population Act-
ivities | UNFPA).

Various Arab bodies

to meet here in 1981
The Minister ofCulture and Youth, Mr. Ma*an Aim
Nowwar, attends the opening ceremony of the

Soviet-Jordanian Friendship Week at AJ Hussein
Youth City Tuesday evening.

AMMAN, June 17 (Petra) —
Minister of Culture and Youth
Ma'an Abu Nowwar deputising

for His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan, yesterday pat-

ronised the show presented by the

Azerbaijan folk-dance troupe at

AJ Hussein sports city theatre.

hnical agreement between the two
countries. The society’s chairman
also asked Mr. Abu Nowwar to

convey his thanks to His Highness

Prince Hassan for patronising the
Jordanian-Soviet Friendship
Week.

At the stain of the ceremony,
the chairman of the Jordanian-
Soviet - Friendship Society exp-
ressed appreciation for efforts

made to organise the Jordanian-
Soviet Friendship Week, which go
in line with the cultural and tec-

Head of the Soviet cultural del-

egation Zia UI Din Mousa Ben-
batouf also addressed the aud-
ience and expressed delight that

such an event took place shortly

after the visit His Majesty King
Hussein made to the Soviet Union
Mr. Benbatouf said such a visit

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hafez Hasan, at the Holiday
Inn hotel in Amman .

* Annual exhibition at the Ajloun district community college in

Ajkxin.

i

* Painting exhibition byOmar Hamdan and Ayyad A1 Nemer, at
: Alia Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

Films

* “L'Affiche Rouge” (1976), on Friday, at 7:30 p.mu, at the
French Cultural Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh. (in French, with
Arabic sub-titles).

CAR FOR SALE

1979 BMW 730

Mileage: 13,000 kms. Fully automatic, airconditioned,
many other options. Excellent condition.

Price: JD 5,000
Duty not paid

Owner leaving country Monday June 22.

If interested calls TeL 811345

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

1. Two furnished apartments in Shmeisani each con-
sists of three bedrooms and accessories.
2. Two furnished apartments inJabal Amman, Seventh
Circle, each consists of three bedrooms with tel-

ephone. 1 and 2 centrally heated. Furniture deluxe.

Tel. G76G3

GENERAL INVITATION TO INTRODUCE
Q1 MICRO COMPUTER

To allbanks, organisations, insurance companies
or establishments, business or industrial.

Mr. Abdul Latif Ai Azzeh, Commercial Est. is

pleased to announce the display, show room for
Q1 micro computer showroom starts Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Don't miss the opportunity
to see computer in A size of A typewriter dem-
onstrated by experts concerned.

Locations Jordan University Street,
near AI Bustan Restaurants, Tel. 68041

emphasised a development in

Jordanian-Soviet relations.

He also said that the
Jordanian-Soviet Friendship
Week is a landmark in the deep
understanding between the two
peoples, and the Soviet gov-
ernment will exert all efforts to
make the event in Moscow next
year a success.

The show included folk dances
and songs from the Soviet way of
life, and, was attended by the vis-

iting Soviet cultural delegation.'

the Soviet ambassador in Amman
and a large public.

AMMAN. June 17 fJ.T.) — Tne
19th medical conference of the

Arab Medical Federation will be

held here in the midde of October,
according to Dr. Fuad Kilani. the

chairman of the conference's exe-

cutive committee which he said is

continuing preparations for the

gathering.

Dr. Kilani also said that during

its meetings, the committee will

look into the number of par-

ticipating Arab medical doctors,

lecturers as well as the medical

material to be delivered.

He added that invitations have

been sent to all Arab medical uni-

ons as v.eli as to individual Arab-

bom doctors and expatriates.

This conference was to be held

here Iasi October, but was put off

for one year because of the out-

break of the Gulf war last Sep-

tember.
Several other Arab professional

federations will hold meetings as

well as in Amman this year. The
four permanent committees of the
Arab Engineers Federation will

hold 3-day meetings beginning

June 22.

New Aqaba tourist

jeentre opens next week

AMMAN. June J7(J.T.) — Dir-

ector General ofTourism Michael
Hamameh said that the new
Aqaba visitors centre, sponsored
by the Ministry of Tourism, will

open next week as partofJordan's
celebrations of Renaissance Day.
Mr. Hamameh added dial the

centre will function like a small

museum and wQl provide visitors

with information on the history of
the areaas wellon prominent his-

torical sites there.

olt as well on to display some old
weaponry provided by the army
and the Department of Arc-
haeology.

Meanwhile, Mr. Hamameh said

that his ministry willgo ahead with

its project to build an artificial

lake behind the Aoaba hotels. He
also said that bis ministry is con-
tinuing with the Aqaba-coast cie-

The participants will discuss

problems related to practicing

engineering, consulting and eng-
ineering offices, engineering edu-
cation and information in the pro-

fession. The executive office ofthe
federation will also hold a meeting
at the same time.

Members of the executive office

of the Arab Pharmacists Fed-
eration will arrive heretomorrow

.

The> will discuss topic** on the

agenda of the conference which

will be held next November. The
federation has decided to consider

April 2 as the Arab pharmacists

day. as the Arab Pharmacists Fed-

eration was established in Jer-

usalem on April 2 1 96h now occ-

upied by Israel. A meeting of the

Arab Professionals Federation

will also he held at the Association

complex on June 30 :o discuss ail-

airs related to the conditions of
.Arab professionals in the occ-

upied West Bank.

Civil Aviation team off to Britain

AMMAN. June 1 7 (Petra) — A delegation from the Civil Avi-

ation Director left for Britain today for u ane-wcek visit.

its stay in Britain, the delegation wHl look Into airport operation*

and programming to apply British experience In (bat UrM on the

new Queen Alia International Airport which is due to open next

summer. The delegation includes the Director of Planning and

Development Dr. Majdi Sabri and head of the prajccts planning

section at the Civil Aviation Directorate.

New entry laws in UAE

AMMAN. June 1 7 * Petra) — A responsible source at the PublW

Security Directorate has declared that competent authorities in

the United Arab Emirates (UAE) have decided nut to allow the

entry to or departure from the UAE of there accompanyhag their

guardians - such as children and wires, micas they ace acc-

ompanied by their guardians, the passport holders. They could

also obtain temporary passports forentry tothe UAE. The source

appealed to all citizens and travel and tourism offices to abide by

these instructions in order to facilitate travel and to save time and

effort.

NCC committee meets today

AMMAN, June 17 (Petra) — The Social and Educational Com-
mittee at the National Consultative Council (NCC) held a mee-
ting todav under the committee chairman. Dr. Ahmad Abu Qoo-

rah. The committee decided to form a fornraftatfeo committee to

draft the final resolution on the draft law, amending the law of the

Youth Welfare Organisation Tor 1981 in preparation for sub-

mitting it to the NCC in its next sessions.

Karak to get new vegetable market

KARAK.Junc 1 7 (Petra)— The Farak Municipality has refcrred

a tender amounting to JD 219,000 to establish a vegetable market
in the city of Karak. The Mayor of Karak said that work at the

project, which includes warehouses and various utilities, will

begin next week. He added that the municipality also referred a
tender amounting to JD 33.0U0 m pave 33.000 square metres of
AI Nlarj estate streets with asphalt.

Budget for Amman; JD 23 million

AMMAN. June 17 (Petra) — The prmwfeafoister has approved
the budget of the Amman municipality for the current year,

unting to JD 23 million.

Tired drivers, high speed cause accidents

AMMAN. June 17 (Petra) — One person died and 12 were
injured in 1 1 road accidents in various parts ofJordan in the last

24 hours, a source at the Public Security Directorate said. The
source said the reason for the accidents is the exhausted contrition

of the drivers who are coming to Jordan to spend their summer
vacation, as well as excessive speed.

WHO cei

to study

UeshmaniaA 4

AMMAN. June 27^
esubHriunent uf a Wc
Organisation (WHO)
regkinal centre in .Ann
shmaniasis disease w*
important topic dining
seoend session uf the

seminar on the same c

The centre will carry

on the disease, its cau*
prevention, since it ht
ecting agriculture in

WotW. Several other

were afoo ciwusseil.

Later on the particq

the Royal Scientific S».

with Hk Royal Hjgfa

,

Prince Hassan.

Not a mini;
not a bank
not a pop s

aning projectto build facilities and
ifol

The centre is located near

Aqaba castle, which was the hea-

dquarters ofSharifIbn Hussein as

he came to Jordan. Its rooms will

be used to show documentaries

and slideson the Great Arab Rev-

services for visitors, cleaning ope-
rations will continue in the next
few years.

A British farm is conducting a
feasibility study to develop 1 5 kil-

ometres of the southern coast,

while a West German team is pre-
paring a study on the south region
which includes Aqaba.

FOR SALE

Mercedes 200, 1977 model. Tel: 845845 ext. 159 from 7
a.m.— 5 p.m.

843555-843666 (ext 1952) 5 p-m. - 7 pjiu

WANTED
rr*

Arabio-Engltsh translator with excellent knowledge of Arabic and
ability to translate into fluent idiomatic English. Universityeducation
and good working knowledge ofcurrent world affairs required. Must
be wiHtog to work evenings, days, weekends on rotating basis. Only
highly-qualified applicants need apply. Those who have previously
applied need not do so again.

toe Personne l Officer, American Embassy,
P-O. Box 354, Amman, Jordan.

DELUXE APART
FOR RENT

Third floor apartment, consisting of three bedrooms
dining room, spacious salon, two bathrooms, two bal-
conies. Centrally heated with telephone, water pump
and water reservoir. Jabal Amman, Fourth Circle.

Call Tel. 74457

FOR RENT

Furnished one bed-
room apartment with*
beautiful garden,
near Fourth Circle.

Tel. 44858

Got something on your

mind? . . .

Let the .Iordan Times
hear about it!

Ex.icellent! YouT
to skip the chauffe

drive your Peugeot
yourself.

The Peugeot 59i

that will tempt the;

take the wheel.

mUftHft
AutomobB

Trading Co*

,

TeL 68732,
- It

HOTEL MANAGEME

Seeking good promising senior
agement position.

Over 10 years experience in deluxe
ent in Arabic, English and Branch.

Interested parties please _
P.O. Box 9524 or phone 42084

FURNISHEDVILLA
FOR RENT

Deluxe villa in Shmeisani,
five minutes walk of Fifth

Circle, consisting ofthree
bedrooms, salon, sit-

tingroom, two bat-
hrooms, spacious kit-

chen, veranda, wall-
to-wail carpeting, wall
paper, with garden, gar-

age and central heating.

CircL

For information call:
843004 or 67727
inquiry at the villa.

SECRETARY WANTED
A Jordanian-American firm seeks a well-
qualified full time secretary, who car* type,
read and write English fluently.

For interview .please call:

Consulting Engineering Centre
between 4-6 p-mn near Ministry of litfr
enor, Tel 61251, 62827 - Amman.

TIME
The World News Mi

COVER STORY ON ISRAELI RAIDU -.i

.SIHANOUK'S PLAN - NEUTRALITY FOft,
HE SAYS IN TIME INTERVIEW.
ASTERNWARNING FROMMOSCOW^
KANIA SURVIVES SOVIET CRrtlCISM.
LA DOLCE VISA - LONG WArTS FOR
U.S.
BRING BACK GOLD CAN THEGOLDSt
REVISED

WANTED
Arabfc-Enflllsft translator with excellent
abilityto translate Into fluent

StS,
n° awnings, (toys, weekends on™

?SJ?
y?uaJ^8td aPPHcants need apply. Thosewho

applied need not do so again.

S#rtd resura*, to, narsomtol
P-O, Vox3H, Amman, Jordan.

\. -
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But craftsmen are not affected by the idea

Sheepskin business faces foreign competition
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is ike. 14& in a series of articles about
handicrafts in 'Jordan.

Text and photos
'

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN— As sunset drew near on one of

March’s rare sunny days, the 25-year-old

Taha A1 Maghazi was still scraping and pol-

ishing a sheepskin stretched over two
hand-made wooden rods — a scene that ref-

lected the traditional character of the she-

epskin business in Jordan.

total*

>ot a bai

tot ansi

fk

“I learned the craft five years

ago as an apprentice with a pro-

fessional sheepskin craftsman,"

said Mr. Maghazi, an Egyptian'

national who runs a workshop in

the tiny town of Khixbet A1 Souq,

east ofAmman
,
where sheepskins

are economically important.

Pointing at the white' fleece oh-

which he was slowly working, Mr.
Maghazi said the piece coaid be

used to line jackets and long coats,

or to make beds and cushions.
%

“I inherited the craft bom my
father and grandfather; 1 can rem-
ember my first experience with

fleeces when I was a child," said

Mr. Ismail Tarnimi, owner of a

sheepskin exhibition- and of the

workshop in Khirbet A1 Souq.

Mr . Tamhni and his sons axe hot

merely owners of the business, bur
also do an important part of the

work. “When we receive the

•‘wen-processed’ fleeces from our
Khirbet A1 Souq workshop, we
maVg the designs and cuts acc-

ording to our liking and upon the

orders of the customers” he told

the Jordan Times. The work 'he

and his- sons do on the sewing
machines is complementary to
that done at the workshop, he
added. The two places are int-

erdependent, he said.

But Mr. Tamim i and other cra-

ftsmen, who utilise their utmost

energy and experience to produce

totally hand-made items, are

faced by competition from foreign

sheepskin products, which are

usually machine-made.

This is an original sheepskin

piece, and this one is artificial
”

Mr. Maghazi said, pointing to two
fur-lined jackets at his workshop.

To the untiained eye, the

foreign-made jacket looks more
handsome with its well-trimmed

fur; but costumers should also

consider the warmth, convenience

and originality a hand-made piece

adds to the jacket, to Mr. Maghazi
said.

Mr. Tamimi seems unaffected

by the idea of competition bet-

ween his hand-made sheepskin
Hums and foreign-made ones. He
said that competition has been

eased by -the wide price dif-

ferential between the two' pro-

ducts. For example, he noted, a

locally-made fur coat costs JD 40,

in contrast to the JD 300 pricetag

for an imported item.

While the designs constitute an

important pan of the craft, the

preparation of the fleeces is more
important, according to Mr. Tam-

we don’t have furs ready to

cut and design, we’U be out of bus-

iness,” he said, "and in this regard

we suffer from a shortage of tra-

ined people who know all the tec-

hniques of *processing’.” This,

problem is due to the “ted-

iousness” of the work, be said, and
the fact that most of the people the

workshop trained used to quit the

job once they felt they had mas-
tered the craft “Under the cir-

cumstances,we usually hire Egy-
ptian people to do that job,” be •

said.

The tediousness of the process

resides in the several steps which
require fastidiousness and att-

ention to detail, according to Mr.
Maghazi- “We bring the fleece

from the butcher through a special

intermediary, then we scrape it

with a knife and clean it with det-

ergent and add a bleaching mat-

erial to make it white ,’’ be exp-
lained.

A fleece will then be cured con-

dition for 15 hours on the average,

exposed to the beat of the sun, and
then cleaned with brine.

Despite the competition bet-

ween foreign-made and local she-

epskin products, and despite the

shortage of trained labour, market
conditions are satisfactory. Mr.
Tamimi said that customers inc-

lude Jordanians and foreign peo-
’

pie “who have a sense of app-
reciation for hand-made original

things.” The market looks pro-

mising, he said.

Like most craftsmen in Jordan.
Mr. Tamimi is not involved with
the Jordan Handicrafts Dev-
elopment Centre Company. But
he said that the centre occ-

asionally buys some of lus pro-

ducts to All customer’s orders.

Also like most Jordanian cra-

ftsmen, Mr. Tamimi has not app-
lied for any sort of aid from the*

Industrial Development Bank —
because he does not know any-
thing about il

Our nation’s crafts

ART REVIEW
Adnan Yahya5

s

show reveals

nothing new

A Jordan Times

in-depth series

People... in the news

Mr. Jean-Claude Hunin, 42, and Miss Cat-
van Jocelyne, 23, both veterans of previous

overland expeditions to the South Pacific, are

now passing throughJordan on yet anotherto
their favourite haunt on earth - the Fra-

ncophone South Pacific island of Noumea.
Aiming high and far is their favourite obs-

ession. This has taken them to places like Leh,

capital of Ladak in Indian Kashmir, one of the

remotest spots on earth beyond which liesthe

no-man’s land between India and China.

This time they hope to travel through Saudi
Arabia and the Arabian Gulf to India once
again —then a slight diversion to the Maldives,

(by boat - there wouldn't be much room for

theirToyota LandCruiserto manoeuvreon the

Maldives anyway.) Afterwards, it will be kil-

ometre after dusty kilometre through South
Asia and Southeast Asia till they arrive, after an

them another nine months through a total of
45.000 kilometres, of which they have so far

covered just 6,000. Mr. Hunin is the only one
who can drive, and he makes no claims to
being a brilliant mechanic. This time two
young Frenchmen are accompanying them in

another Land Cruiser - presumed to be som-
ewhere in Saudi Arabia right now.

HotelConcorde La Fayette in Paris, just next
to the Arc de Triomphe, finances their exp-
edition. They have much-needed diplomatic
support from two French government min-
istries. Even then, bordercrossings have often
been nightmarish, with countless hours spent
arguing and little items disappearing. But at

least there have been no hold-ups.
All this seems to be worth it, though.Once in

Noumea, where Mr. Hunin once owned a farm,
they will flv back with their films to Paris, onlv

By Meg Aba Hamdan
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, June 17— For the rev-

-iew of Adnan Yahya’s latest exh-
ibition at the Jordan Artists Ass-
ociation, please refer to the Jor-
dan Times of Sunday. Dec. 7.

1980. There, you will find some
complementary thoughts about
Mr. Yahya's work, all of which are

still valid. More importantly, ali

are still applicable, as Mr. Yahya
has — not surprisingly m only six

months — achieved nothing new.
Maybe his works are technically a

little better, the backgrounds
more imaginative and he has used

crowd scenes more often; but bas-

ically the works, are so similar to

the ones he displayed m Dec-
ember that they could be the

same. Indeed one or two are. and
if I am mistaken, I can hardly he

blamed.

Unfortunately, Mr. Yahya has

done himself more harm than
good by exhibiting again so soon.
Our initial response — instead of
being interested to see the new
work of a good young artist — was
one of an incredulous “again,

twice in six months!” And. arr-

iving at the exhibition with the fee-

ling that we would know what to

'expect, that response was def-

initely, confirmed.

If an artist is going to exhibit in

the same place to the same aud-
ience twice in six months, then he
must have achieved something'
new, different and original. It is

not enough to have produced the
optimum 30 pieces of work of the
right standard. If Mr. Yahya is so

interested in exhibiting his work,
then be should take it to different

audiences and places - like his

native Irbid or even to a nei-

ghbouring Arab country (for

example Iraq with whom there
appears to be some sort ofcultural
exchange).

But instead of working to exh-
ibit, Mr. Yahya should and must
concentrate on developing his

style, which in his case is worth
developing. His figures, which
when first seen in the context of
his first exhibition were for a

young artist a good attempt at

rendering violent and anguished
feelings, now appear as car-

icatures of these emotions. Fur-

j/
]

mm
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-ther study (perhaps of the worK of
Francis Bacon and van Gogh —
two masters of agonising emo-
tional expression) would help Mr.
Yahya achieve a more moving
conviction.

Finally the Jordan Artists Ass-
ociation should be held partly res-

ponsible for the criticism Mr.
Yghya has retrieved. As a non-
commercial concern, the ass-

ociation' should concentrate on-

displaying the successful dev-
elopment in originality and fre-

shness of the Jordanian artists’

work, rather than oo their supply.

yr-

•
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Rise, Ronald

AL RA’I: At his press conference yesterday. President Reagan
chose to defend and justify the criminal Israeli attackon the Iraqi

nuclear reactor and to portray it as a defensive operation. The
only conclusion to be drawn from his statements is that the U.S.
administration is determined to remain antagonistic to the Arab
Nation.

Reagan’s statements on the defensive nature of the Israeli

attack on the Iraqi nuclear installations can be refuted by the
following facts: 1. Iraq signed the Nuclear Treaty, Non-
proliferation whereas Israel refused to do so. 2. The International
Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna has certified that the Iraqi
nuclear reactor was inspected by a committee which included an
American member and that its activities were found to be pea-
ceful. 3. A U.S. State Department spokesman stated yesterday
that Washington is convinced that Iraq was not producing a nuc-
lear bomb.

If the State Department spokesman’s statements are true, then
Reagan’s statementson the defensive aims of the Israeli attack are
clearly untrue. Furthermore, the State Department ••spokesman'
admitted that the CIA passes on information to its friends in the
Middle East and did not deny Israel's dependence on such inf-

ormation in carrying out its attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor.
As for Reagan’s statement that the Israeli attack has confirmed

the need for a final Middle East settlement, the inherent con-
clusion indicates an attitude of provocative levity toward the
Arabs as does his statement that he does not believe that Israel

endangers peace in the region.

The Arabs have been seeking a just, comprehensive settlement
for a long time; nor does this fact need to be borne out by
aggression of Baghdad. It is the United States which has col-
laborated with Israel to obstruct the achievement of such a set-
tlement and to force the Arabs into surrender and subjugation.

If the Israeli air raid on Baghdad and the brutal Israeli practices
in the Occupied Territories and Lebanon do not constitute a
threat to peace, then wherein lies the threat?

We would like to ask Reagan bow he would react to astatement
claiming that a Soviet air raid on Washington would confirm the
need for detente between the United States and the Soviet Union,
ifwe are to follow his logic. It is time that the Arabs and Muslims
confronted Washington with all their weapons.

IT IS SAD, really, to hear the president of the United

States recite the cliches of Zionism in commenting on
the Israeli attack against the Iraqi nuclear reactor. We
would have thought that Israel's clear-cut violation of

the conditions underwhich it received American arms
might have prompted the president of the United
States to rise above the senseless, endless cycle of

accusation and counter-accusation that dominates

•Middle Eastern rhetoric. It is sad, really, to hear Pre-

sident Reagan defend the Israeli attack on the rat-

ionale that Iraq has never recognised Israel. This qua-

lity of thought would similarly allow Albania to attack

the United States. Is this the kind ofprinciple that Mr.

.Reagan believes should govern relations between
sovereign states?

It is sad, really, to hear Mr. Reagan invoke Israel’s

sacred “security” concerns to condone the kind of

Israeli militarism that makes its genuine security and

acceptance in the Middle East more elusive than

. ever. Mr. Reagan, like all American officials, has to

decide once and for all whether his job is to represent

the best interests of his country and the peaceful

aspirations of all people in the Middle East, or whe-
ther he is only a highly paid, docile apologist for an
unterapered Zionism lashing out against the people of

the Arab World. Mr. Reagan is playing the fool when
he talks in the same breath about a Middle East
“peace process” and also about Israel’s justification

for its attack against Baghdad. A president is sup-,

posed to rise above such contradictions and such
diche-peddling. If Mr. Reagan does not respect the
Arabs, he should at least respect himself.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL DUSTOUR: Not even the Israelis themselves had expected
President Reagan to defend and justify the Israeli attack on the
Iraqi nuclear reactor so blatantly by describing it as a defensive
act. Reagan was expected to try and mitigate the ugliness of the
Israeli crime by denouncing h and blaming Israel. Instead, he
wholeheartedly stated U.S. support for it. thus increasing tension
in the region.

Reagan was not satisfied with mouthing Menachem Begin’ s.

excuses for the"raid. He went further than that by blaming Iraq for

not signing a cease-fire with Israel and participating in any att-

empts to achieve peace in the region. He claimed that this had
worried Israel and prompted it into carrying out its attack, using
U.S. aircraft. Reagan tried to shrug off the significance of Israel's

use of these aircraft by claiming that the Congress is still trying to
determine whether this constitutes a violation of the law spe-
cifying that these aircraft should be used for purely defensive
purposes.

In spite of such obvious bias in favour of IsraeL, President
Reagan tried to claim that Washington is eager for peace in the
Middle East and that the Israeli attack was proofof the need for a
final settlement in the region.

Reagan, however, has not left room for any hope for a positive

U.S.role in arriving at a just comprehensive settlement, but has
given conclusive proof that Arab-U.S. relations have reached a
very serious turning point.

In face ofsuch a blatant American challenge, it is incumbent on
the Arabs to use all their weapons because they have no other
choke.
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Yakety
blah blah ...

GUEST COMMENTAL

By Christina Waymreen
"WHERE DID YOU get that

dress? It’s beautiful P“ scr-

eeched my next door nei-

ghbour, and I mean she pos-

itively screeched.

Where did I get it? Du l tell

the truth or don’t I? Very dif-

ficult, especially at prices these

days. The higher the price, the

better the quality and the more
chic you. More difficult when
your next door neighbour
wears nothing less than Chr-

istian Dior and the tikes.

"Well, I flew to France the

other weekend
"France*, you naughty girl.

Why didn’t you tell me!
Did I detect a note of jea-

lousy? "You sec. it was a last

minute decision. I....’’ I should

have kept my mouth shut. With
such a tops; of conversation

midway between the first and
second' Hours, questions are

meant to he asked and not

answered. Before l could think

of another lie, I got a complete
description of her wardrobe,

her sister's and those of alt oth-

ers, whose wardrobes were fit

to be fused into her con-

versation. The cost was given

down to the last fiU, penny,

cent and franc. Also that 1 sho-

uld put my hem upa little. The
latest fashion was below the

knees. Why don’t I add a little

weight? The dress hangs a bit

loosely.

Oh, yes. how much did 1 pay

for it? Well, let me see, it was in

francs. Docs one multiply or

divide^ “Just tell it to you in'

fames?” Let's see, wtud'i «
‘good number to pick?

Would 1 like a cup of coffee

to remember? Actually, Tm
Lite for work.

.

"Skip it. One afternoon

won't get you fired.”

It would do no good to pro-
tes! unless 1 wanted to wrenfe

then and there as I was being

literally dragged two flights pf
stairs end thrown into one of

those low -cushiony, chain that

needed a mighty powerful pull

to get me out of.

"Well, just ball an hour.’’'

As 1 sipped my coffee dai-

ntily. there — ism* other way to

sip into these thin-rimmed

china cups - my worries, to

name a price were over.

i was completely forgotten

again asl was shown dress after

dress and all accessories to go

with them. My facial muscles

began to ache as I hod to make
the proper expressions to go

with each exotic piece that waf-

ted across ray hespeckled fact.

Alt the while struggling to get

to the edge of the chair to make

ill

; r J

i« r

a proper getaway. Faster than*

redinispeeding bullet. I was half way

through the door before wop-
derwoman caught up. Did I go

to the party that Jackie made
the other day. No. 1 can’t say

that 1 did.

"WeH, 1 didn't go cither. Hat
parties bore me to. All they <k

all night is talk about clothes!?

Israel and the U.S. Arms Export Control Acf
ONJUNE 7, 1981, the Israeli Air;
Force used as many as 15*

American-built warplanes to
bomb a 70-megawatt nuclear res-

earch facility at Tuwaitha, Iraq, 1

7

kilometres from Baghdad. Later
in the day, the U.S. government
was notified by Israel of the att-

ack. U.S. intelligence reported
that the planes were U-S.-built,

and thq State Department made
an announcement to that effecton
June 8.

On May 28, a day after U.S.
special envoy Philip Habib was
recalled to Washington from his

Middle East peace mission, Ame-
rican network television news
programmes showed footage of
Israeli jets bombing Palestinian

positions south ofBeirut.The pla-

nes were identified as Israeli Pha-
ntom jets — aircraft built and sup-

plied by the United States.

Such attacks would seem to be
clear violations of the U_S. Anns
Export Control Act (22 USC
2754), which states in Section 4
that U.S.-supplied aims are to be
used “solely for internal security,

for legitimate self-defence and to

permit the recipient country to
participate in regional or col-

lective arrangements or measure
consistent with the Charter of the
United Nations—”

Israel also signed an agreement
in 1952 — the Mutual Defence
Assistance Agreement with the
United States (HAS 2765 July

.
23, 1952) " ...not to undertake any
act of aggression against any other
stale'] using U.S. arms. Violation
of this agreement or the AECA
would mean a stop of U.S. aims
shipments and military say*? cre-

dits to the recipient country.
There is great concern in the

'Arab World and growing concern'
in the United States that Israel has
over-stepped its commitment and
violated both agreements in its

recent intensified attackson South
Lebanon and in its attack of the
Iraqi nuclear facility. The und-
eniable televirion scene of the Isr-

aeli planeson May 28 is but one of
many possible Israeli violations.A
State Department source says the
agency has received "a number of
Congressional requests for inf-

ormation” on possible Israeli vio-
lations of the AECA. On Capitol
HiQ, an effort is beingmade by the
House Foreign Affairs sub-
committee on Europe and the
Middle East to hold hearings on
.U.S. policy toward Lebanon.
According to a Congressional
aide, discussion of possible Israeli

violations of the AECA and the
1952 agreement could come up in
the hearings. Expected to testify
are Philip Habib; Assistant Sec-
retary of State for Near Eastern
and South Asian Affairs; Nicholas
Veliotes and John Gunther Dean',
outgoing U.S. ambassador to
Lebanon.
The hearings will be held after

Mr. Habib returns from the sec-
ond leg of his mission to the Mid-
dle East.

IsraeL, however, is effectively

exempt from the AECA and the'

1952 agreement, thanks to the
work in 1976 of Senators Jacob
Javits (R-N.Y.), Clifford Case
(R-NJ.) and Hubert Humphery
(D-Minn). They pushed through

legislation changing the wording
of the AECA which made it dif-

ficult to enforce automatically and
•subject to interpretation by the

recipient country. The changes
were made because supporters of

Israel were concerned that Un-
arms to Israel could be stopped
following the precedent set by the

U.S. concerning the halt (1975-

1979) of American weapons to

Turkey after that country invaded

Cyprus. That action was based on
the original version of the AECA
which stated in Section 3c that a

country‘‘shaIi be immediately ine-

ligible” for arms purchases and
deliveries if it used U.S. defence
articles "in substantial violation”

of the agreements. The president

was required to determine if such
violationshadoccurred andreport
to Congress.

In the amended version of the

AECA, however, the president is

no longer required to determine if

violations have occurred, but
merely report promptly ifpossible

violations "may have occurred.”

Congress was also allowed to

share this responsibility. Eff-
ectively, Itbecame the prerogative .

of the president and/or Congress .

whether or not to determine that a
"substantial violation" had in fact

occurred.A president could avoid
the tough responsibility by rep-
orting only that a violation "may
have occurred." This new phr-

asing allowed both the Congress
and the president to stall on mak-
ing a final determination. They
could forever consider the mea-
ning of "legitiraate self-defence”

in making that decision.

Following the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon in 1978 and a major Isr-

aeli assault on Lebanon in the

summer of 1980, the issue of Isr-

aeli violations of the AECA sur-

faced in Congressand controvert
centered then on whether or not
Israel's definition of "legitimate

self-defence" was consistent with.
U.S. law. The State Department,
delegated authority by the pre-
sident to make that decision, used
the wording of the new AECA to
state simply that violations "may
have occurred.” The apparent
reason was that Israeli Prime Min-
ister Menachem Begin, det-

*

ermined that his new policy of
"pre-emptive" strikes, in addition
to the previous policy of “ret-
aliatory’'’ strikes, did constitute

“legitimate self-defence.” This
reasoning was closely echoed rec-

ently by U.S. National Security
Adviser Richard Allen in a tel-

evision interview in which he jus-
tified Israeli raids in South Leb-
anon as “legitimate hot pursuit.”

Soon after Mr. Allen's remarks,
Israel intensified its attacks on
Palestinian positions in Lebanon.
- . Israel attempts tcT justify its

"pre-emptive" strikes on the need
to reduce the threat of Palestinian
guerrilla incursions from Lebanon
into Israel. Israeli officials make
wide use of American media to
present their justification for their
raids. But the facts are not widely
known either in the American
public or on Capitol H21. The
so-called Palestinian threat is min-
iscule compared to the Israeli att-
acks on Lebanon. In an interview
on Israeli television May 27, Isr-

aeli ChiefofStaff Lt, Gen. Rafa'el

Eitan said Palestinian guerrilla

forces did not inflict one casualty-

last year m Israel. Israel, on the

other hand, killed S7 civilians and

64 guerrillas in Lebanor. So far

this year. Palestinian guerrillas

have not killed any Israelis in Isr-

ael, but Israeli forces have already

killed scores of Lebanese and Pal-

estinian civilians in Lebanon as

well as a limited number of gue-

rrillas.

When the upcoming House
subcommittee hearing deals with

the possible Israeli violations of

the AECA. a major question that

need to be addressed is whether

the balance of statistics justifies

the Israeli interpretation that its

strikes in Lebanon are "legitimate

self-defence”.

In the woke of the June 7 Israeli

attack on Iraq, the. Slate Dt

artmem was instructed to prep
a report on the pssibilfty that

AECA was violated. 'Fhat rep

will be ready "very swiftly", «n

kesraan Dean Fischer said, s

will be delivered to Congress ;

President Reagan.

Israel’s Aloneness
EDITORS NOTE: The fol-

lowing commentary by col-

umnist Stephen S. Rosenfold
appeared in the June 12 Was-
hington Post under the above
title.

MENACHEM BEGIN invites us

to discuss whether a country bel-

ieving that its vital interests are

imperiled should wait for the

blade to fall and, specifically, whe-
. ther an "enemy1

;T nuclear wea-
pons would constitute the sort of
threat justifying any costor risk to

remove. This is the Begin que-
stion.

But it is, I believe, the wrong
question, or the secondary que-
stion, though it comes naturally to

many Israelis*. and not only them.
To give it political and moral rank
is to be enfolded by the fatefulweb
of passion and policy that Begin
has spun in his four-year term.

Ofcourse, a country feeling that
it feces an overwhelming threat to

its supreme interests wiU act, if it

has an ounce of will reraanimng.

The real question for Israel, how-
ever, is not whether it will act in

straits that are or that threaten to

become depressive, but whether it

will do everything it can to keep
out ofsuch a fix and whether, once
in one, it will dowhat it must to get
out. This question Begin rushes

by.

What needs to be explained first

of all is why Israel finds itself in

circumstances where it feels so
endangered, so isolated, so bereft
of friends and so devoid of alt-

ernatives that its lone recourse is

an action as extreme and fraught
with unpredictable consequences
as the strike.

Begin’s explanation Sows, imp-
licitly and sometimes explicitly,

from a kind of historical or even-
cosmic anti-Semitism that com-
pels Israel is to be ever vigilant and
self-reliant and ever leery ofbeing
trapped by conventional self-

limiting rules, lest Israel's rights or
its very survival be called into
doubt. The world's reluctance to

accept his judgment of the Pal-
estinians is all the evidence he
requires to validate this view. Cri-
ticism of the raid is merely icingon
the cake.
No student of history, and cer-

tainly few Jews; will dismiss
Begin* s evocation of anti-
Semitism out of hand. But a great
many people, and I among them,
reject it as an acceptable basis for
Israeli policy. One does not have
to believe that the world has been
cured of anti-Semitism to cha-
llenge a view that leads Israel, a •

small, exposed and dependent

country, to act as a law unto itself

and thus to aggravate the very

uncertainty it craves to assuage.

For there is another, simpler,

less ominous explanation, though
one harder in a way for Israelis to

handle, for Israel's virtually unb-
earable condition of loneliness. It

is that Israel has yet to find itself

the will to say that if and as the

Palestinians accept its national cla-

ims — which they have not yet

done — it will accept theirs.

Self-determination is the cen-

tury’s most universally acclaimed

right, and the Israelis, insisting on
ft and already enjoying it for the-

mselves, deny ft to the people

whose destiny is most closely lin-

ked ,to their own. Begin would
deny it even if the' Palestinians,

completely flip-flopped and sig-

ned on the dotted line.

It follows that Israel will be ser-

ved better by a policy of gradual
stuttering accommodation to Pal-
estinian nationalism -- or by a pos-
ture of accommodation that put a
'burden of meeting Israel halfway

on the Palestinians — than by the
Begin policy of building a greater
Israel. True, if the Palestinian

question were resolved, Israel

would be left in an environment of
considerable peril and instability.

But that’s life in the Middle East.

It sure beats the threat of ext-

inction Israel believes it faces now.

Perhaps the most serious con-

sequence of the Begin policy is

that it has blurred Israel's line

between self-defence and adv-

enturism. It should’ be obvious

that Israel, facing hostility on all

bordersbutone, has aspecialneed
not to have a shadow thrown over

the legitimacy of steps ft takes in

its defence. In the West Bank, in

Lebanon and now. in Iraq, how-
ever, Begin has .-..compromised

the respect that sustains Israel m
both its interior morale and its int-

ernational standing. He has made
ft easy for Israel’s fair-weather fri-

ends to look the other way, and he

has made it bard for its angle last

foul-weather friend, the United
States, to stand confidently at its

side.

Begjn’s great courage uml scj_'
ofhistory betray him. He saysw
grim prkle that Israel will, P""*"6*’

must, stand alone. But his polk ...

reinforce Israel’s afoneness, TJ -

do so at a time when — witr

Iraq — its foes increasingly

the wealth, technology and j
ronage to become anever-grc
military threat, thus tightening

pressure on Israel to preempt o
dwait an ultimate showd^jjjj^
alone.

The sticking point is whetto^.
the Palestinian side would v

come an Israeli initiative for _

ommodaifon or exploit it as a !

.

of weakness. This is the great a.
....

'

iety. which 2 hear in iqany pi*
;

starting at the breakfast tabt'

happen to think that, wfth If
from their friends, Palestmi

would reach out to take a tenta
Israeli band. But 1 realise that

hunches of outsiders cut no io

Israel, and the Israelis have tc

.at it their own way. Begm, 1

wftl never do it. Shhnota.-Fb.

with theright kind of support
us Americans, just might
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Bani-Sadr supporters

boycott Majlis debate
TEHRAN. June 17 (R)—The Majlis, Iran’s nat-
ional assembly, today voted to discuss jground
rules far 'an Tm^Etthraent debate against Pre-
sident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr after a boycott by
bis supporters failed to prevent a quorum nec-
essary for a vote.

The session began with only 163 deputies pre-
sent in the 217-memberjBsembly, 17 fewer than

the required quorum of 180-
The Majlis has 270 seats, but 53 were vacant

because of electoral disputes, the war with Iraq
and civil disorders in some constituencies.

Majlis sources said about 20 supporters of the

president, who faces a threatened debate on bis

political competence and possible dismissal by
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, signed the register

to indicate their- presence but did not enter the

chamber.

Later, more deputies — mostly mullahs (cle-

rgymen) who support the government — were

found and Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani .ann-

ounced that I SI deputies were present.

He called for a vote on technicalities of the

proposed impeachment debate and 135 deputies

stood up, shouted
*

‘AHah Akbar' (God is great ) as

a sign of approval and sat down again.

' The Majlis then began line-by-line discussion of

the rules for the debate.
^

Meanwhile, the revolutionary prosecutor of

Tehran called on the public today “‘to stay on the

scene and be ready on the streets of the city ... to

frustrate any plot hatched by United States age-

Dts.”

The one-paragraph alert published by the off-

icial Pais news agency gave no further details.

of U.S, bases in

hangs in balance

U.S. plans to sell

missiles to Kuwait
WASHINGTON, June 17 (A.P.l—The Pentagoa notifiedCcngress

yesterday it plans to sell Kuwait 60 improved Hawk anti-aircraft

missiles and related equipment for about 5150 million.

The Pentagon called the proposed sale “a continuation ofsupport

which has been provided lo the government of Kuwait" since it

bought an earlier generation of Hawks six years ago.

The letter tpCongress said the new sale “will demonstrate the

continuing willingness of the United States to support the Kuwaiti

effort to improve the security of the country.”

Syria, Turkey sign

extradition accord

Future

Greece
ATHENS, June 17 (R) — The
future of American military bases

in Greece hung in the balance as

the Greek government awaited

new U.S. proposals on! a defence

and economic cooperation pact,

an authoritative source has said.

There appeared to be continued

disagreement over the amount of

military aid to be given Greece in

return forthe continued operation

of the bases.

Greek and American neg-

otiators involved in the bargaining

have just held a meeting and the

Greek cabinet also discussed the

issue.

They concern the future status

and operation of four U.S.

bases—two in Athens and two on
the Island of Crete—and several

small installations.

The authoritative source said

that the Americans would submit
their new proposals within 48
hours.

.

Informed sources said that if the

proposals were not satisfactory to

the Greeks, the negotiations

would be adjourned until after the

Greek general election due not

later than November.
The bases, which now operate

under the terms ofan agreement

signed in 1953, come under the

NATO umbrella.

The two main Greek opposition

parties, the Pan Hellenic Socialist

Movement and the Moscow-line

comm musts, want the bases dosed
down and Greece out of NATO.

During the negotiations, Gre-
ece hasinsisted that the bases sho-

uld be underGreekcommand and
serve only NATO interests.

The Greeks also insisted on an

American pledge that the balance

of power between Greece and
Turkey, rivals in the Aegean over
territorial rights, should be mai-
ntained and that the United States
should guarantee Greece’s bou-

ndaries in the Aegean.
Under an agreement initialled

in 1977 but never signed, Greece
would have received $700 million

in U.S. aid over four years. But
Athens considers this inadequate.

Greece also wants advanced

weapons and a surveillance system

which the Americans are reported

reluctant to provide, the informed
sources said.

KHARTOUM, June 17 (R) —
Sudanese President Jaafar Num-
eiri has ordered the arrest of the

leaders of a strike which has cri-

ppled the country’s rafl and river

transport since the end of last

month, the Sudan news agency has

Olof Palme

Palme returns

to Gulf

UNITED NATIONS, June 17
IA.P.) — United Nations special

envoy Olbf Palme will arrive in

Tehran on Friday and in Baghdad
ext Monday for a new round of

talks aimed at ending the war bet-

ween Iran and Iraq, U.N. spo-

kesman Rudolf Stajduhar has

said.

The trip will be Mr. Palme’s

fourth to the area since Mr. Wal-

dheim appointed him last fall.

Mr. Stajduhar called attention

to a June 9 resolution of the Arab
League Council that, among other

things, asks Iran and Iraq “to res-

pond promptly to the mediation

efforts of the Islamic Conference

Organisation, the Non-aligned

Movement and the United Nat-

ions to stop the war between
them."

reported.

The agency said the president

had issued a decree ordering sec-

urity authorities to arrest, int-

errogate and bring to trial "sab-

oteurs and instigators" of the str-

ike by rail, fiver transport and cat-

ANKARA, June 17 (A.P.l —
Turkey and Syria have signed an
extradition accord, calling for

both countries to return fugitives

to their homelands..

The agreement of "mutual ass-

istance in criminal affairs and ext-

radition of criminals was signed in

Ankara by the Syrian Justice Min-
ister Khaled El Maki and his Tur-
kish counterpart, Cevdet Mentes.
Mr. Mentes said after the sig-

ning ceremony, "The terrorists

who fled to Syria following last

Sept. 12 military takeover will be
returned to Turkey as a result of
this accord ” Mr. El Maki is on a

three-day official visit to Turkey
that includes a stop in Istanbul

today.

The visit of the Syrian justice

min ister toTurkey and the sign ing

ofthe extradition accord “was the

continuation of stepped-up

ering workers.

It said the decree banned all str-

ikes and called for legal ame-
ndments “to prohibit strikes and
stoppages for any reason and set

the harshest and most deterrent

penalties"’ for strikers.

Syrian-Turkish diplomatic act-

ivity" said the Western diplomats

here.

Last week the Syrian Foreign

.

Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam
held high-level talks in Ankara.

Mr. Khaddam took time-out to

visit Turkey in the midst of his

country’s shodown with Israel

over Syria's introduction of
Soviet-made SAM-6 anti-aircraft

missiles in Lebanon’s fertile

Bekaa Valley m retaliation for

Israel’s shooting down of two hel-

icopters.

Mr. Kbaddam’s visit was seen as

a gesture of thanks for Turkey's

condemnation of Israel’s role in

the missile crisis.

Turkish-Svrian relations have

long been strained primarily bec-

ause of Syria's presumed unw-
illingness to police its side of the

640 kilometre border that the two

Mideast neighbours share.

During the ongoing trial of lef-

twing Kurdish separatists, mem-
bers of the so-called Apocular
gang, some defendants have cla-

imed they were trained by the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation at

camps in Syria and Lebanon.

Kurdish separatists in southeast

Turkey have told the Associated
Press they regularly cross into

Syria for training, arms and med-
'ical supplies.

Sudanese president bans strikes,

orders capture of strike leaders

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Iran revises quake toll

;NICOSIA, June 17 (A.P.) — The latest death toll for the ear-

thquake that struck southeast Iran last Thursday was only 1,027,
considerably lower than previous reports, the official Iranian Pars

news agency reported today. Pars said the figure was announced
by "the commission investigating the earthquake” that struck the
town of Golbagh, 800 kilometres southeast ofTehran.”The mass
media had exaggerated the number of casualties," the com-
mission statement added.

Convicts freed in Iran

TEHRAN, June 17 (R) — Nearly 500 convicts have been rel-
-

eased and 80 others will be married in jail tomorrow to celebrate
the birthday of the 10th century Imam Mahdi, whom Iran's maj-
ority Shhite Muslims believe will one day return to establish
justice in the world. State radio said todav 485 people convicted
by Islamic revolutionary courts throughout the country had been
pardoned by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and freed. Most of
their convictions relared to drugs. Lhe radio said. Tehran new-
spapers said 40 men and 40 women in the capital's Qasr prison
would be married in honour of the birthday of the Imam, or
religious leader, the last of 12 imams recognised by Shi'ites. The
city police chief said police would present them with a wedding
cake.

Israeli survivors settle

case with Air France

TEL AVIV, June 17 (A.P.) — Israeli survivors of the 1976
hijacking of an Air France jetliner to Uganda have reached an
out-of-court settlement wilh the airliner for a seven-figure sum,
the Jerusalem Post newspaper reported today. Air France’s Tel
Aviv office declined to comment on the report. The Post said rhe
accord covered claims of 67 former hotages and heirs of the four
killed when Israeli commandos stormed the Entebbe airport in a
rescue operation. The Post said the settlement was reached on
May 14, after five years of litigation in which the former hostages
charged that tighter Air France security could have prevented the
hijacking. The Air France Airbus with 245 passengers was hij-

acked on June 27, 1976 by German and Palestinian Arab com-
mandos in Athens. The Post said the specifics of the accord were
being kept secret at Air France’s demand, because it did not want
the settlement to influence other foreign claims agianst the com-
pany.

Aden demands release of 3
ADEN, June 1 7 (R) — South Yemen said last night that three of

its nationals had been kidnapped from a border village by the

authorities in neighbouring Sultanate of Oman. An official sta-.

tement carried by the Aden news agency demanded the return of

the three men and accused Oman ofattempting to provoke armed
clashes with South Yemen to pave the way for intervention in the

region by imperialist forces. Oman had said that six armed mem-
bers of South Yemen’s popular army had infiltrated across the

bolder at the weekend and three of them had been captured.

Relations between leftist South Yemen and pro-Western Oman
are strained and border incidents are not uncommon.
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In spite of mounting unemployment

Thatcher sticks to monetarist policy
OPEC discusses long-term

LONDON, June 17 fR)— British

Prime Minister Margaret Tha-

tcher will stick firmly to her tough

monetarist policy in spite ofmou-
nting unemployment, government
sources said today after a two-

hour special cabinet meeting on
economic strategy.

Since taking office two years

ago, the government has held

down public spending and sought

to restrict the money supply in a

fight against double-digit inf-

lation, which it sees as the main
threat to the nation's economic
recovery. -

But opposition parties, trade
unions, and several ‘influential

members of the ruling Con-
servative Party have urged steps to

bring down the jobless total, now
at 2,558,000 or 10.6 per cent of

the workforce and the worst since

the 1930s.

Today’s special cabinet meeting

was arranged because ministers

who dislike the government's har-

dline economic policy—the mod-
erates known as “wets*’ according

to. current British political

slang—had protested they could

not make their views known.
Much of Mrs. Thatcher’s eco-

nomic strategy discussion usually

takes place in an inner cabinet of
ministers who support her.

Accordmg to informed sources,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, told the cab-

inet more cuts in government spe-

nding would be needed to defeat

inflation.

Some ministers were expected

to resist this, among them Emp-
loyment Secretary James Prior,

one of the “wets”. He outlined^an

alternative strategy which could
ease unemployment, but the sou-

rces said those wanting a change in

government policy were in the

minority.

The opposition Labour Party

has made unemployment the main
theme of its attack on the gov-

ernment Its leader, Michael Foot,

told a trade union conference

today that Mrs. Thatcher’s eco-

nomic policies had proved to be a

hopeless, unqualified, unr-
edeemed catastrophe.

Five hundred jobless workers

last month' marched 300 miles

(480 km) from Liverpool to Lon-
don in protest over the lack of

employment opportunities.

Former Conservative Prime

Mrs. Thatcher

Minister Edward Heath has also

joined the chorus of dissent! He
spoke passionately in parliament

recently of his fears that the Con-
servatives could become the party

of unemployment.
But in a strong speech last night

Mrs. Thatcher said there would be
’no change in government policy.

She quoted United States soldier

Lloyd Williams, who said on arr-

iving in France in 1 91 8: “Retreat,

hell no, we only just got here".

She told a dinner of leading ind-

ustrialists that her main priority

remained fighting inflation rather

than unemployment and that spe-
nding money lo create jobs was a
discredited idea.

She added: “Our aim b» nothing
less than to bring inflation per-

manently down to low single fig-

ures".

Under the government's mon-
etarist approach, along similar

lines to that of the Reagan adm-
inistration in the United Stales,

inflation has come down to 12 pier

cent from a peak in May last year
of 21.9 per cent. But Britain's

deep recession has thrown more
than a million people out of work
in the past year, and ministers

admit the jobless total is likely to

rise further.

According to treasury expens
the bottom of the recession has
been reached and inflation is now
under control.

Mrs. Thatcher said last night
that living standards would have
to fall if the economy was to rec-
over. and figures published todav
showed that earnings in the past
year had risen by 14 per cent, aga-
inst a 15.7 per cent rise m living

costs.

GENEVA. June IT fR) — Saudi
Oil Minister Sheikh .Ahmad Zaki
Yamani presides over an OPEC
meeting here today to discuss

lonc-rerm pricing strategy, three

weeks after forcing other OPEC
states to freeze pricssby creating a

world o3 cIul
The six-nation meeting takes

place against the background of

OPEC* repeated failure to unify
prices. Saudi .Arabia insists a uni-

fied price structure is essential for

any long-term pi an.

Sheikh Yaman i advocate* mod-
erate price increases toensure that",

real oil income is not eroded while

cushioning consumers against

sudden price shocks.

A ministerial meeting of all 13
OPEC l Organisation* of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries) nat-

ions hers on May 23 and 24 ended
with some countries agreeing to,
freeze prices and cut production to

mop up the glut and ease pressure

on prices.

Sheikh Yamani says his kin-

gdom created the surplus by-

over-producing to force other

OPEC states to unify prices, which

range from Saudi .Arabia's S32 a

barrel to the S4 1 price of African

producers.

Sheikh Yamani told Reuters

that he and Venezuelan Oil Min-

ister Humberon Calderon Beni
were the only ministers attending
the two-day talks, which also inc-

lude representatives of Iraq. Inin.

Kuwait and .Algeria.

The ministerial meeting last

month asked the strategy com-
mittee to review its findings and
report hack as soon as possible. Its

work dales to a Saudi initiative in

197S to coordinate steady qua-
rterly rises in oil prices.

Sheikh Yamani presented a

draft strategy last September
which would have linked price

rises to inflation. Western eco-

nomic growth and fluctuations in a

hasket*of currencies.

But Algeria. Libya and Iran

argued for steeper increases based
on Western inflation plus the inc-

rease in the cost ofgoods imported
hv OPEC members- from the

West.

A majority of OPEC states fav-

oured the Saudi formula a! a mee-
ting in Vienna last year, hut the

outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war
three days later forced can-
cellation of an OPEC summit in

Baghdad at which it might have

been adopted.
The ministers are expected to

revbe the original strategy to take

into account a fall in demand for

oil caused by Western recession,

fuel conservation and the dev-

elopment of alternative energy

sources.

OPEC experts said stack

demand— it dropped by seven per

cent m 1980 and is still going

down-'Coutd force the org-

anisation to moderate its price

rises (or a white-

Ton fast a rise could push major
oil-consuming countries to switch

more rapidly to alternative energy

sources, they said.

The long-term committee 1

1

&>
discusses aid to the Third World.
Alpena and Venezuela have p«*r
posed that OPEC form* a dev-
elopment bank with S20 hffikm
capital, while Iraq want* a jpfeu

fund to which OPEC would cott-

tribute accordmgto inovaa&ifeia
export* to the Third Wortd. : ..

k Saudi Arabia it atatfam&hi&
favour financial aid to OPEC
members which suffered a* *
ult of joint decisions to cut jap,
duct ion.

High Indian inflation rate poses threat of hunger
T By Ajoy Sen

NEW DELHI—A fresh bout of inflation is posing

a growing threat of hunger to India’s 330 million

poor people although the country is having bumper
food harvests.

The 16-month-old government
of Prime Minister In efira Gandhi is

having trouble explaining the par-
adox in view of her election pro-
mise to give the country “a gov-
ernment that works".

Officials said the inflation rate,

over the last 12months was 17per
cent, compared with20percent in
the previous year which was mar-
ked by a disastrous drought.

However, the official wholesale

price index for the first quarter of
1981 roseby fivepercentfrom the

. previous three-mgnth figure, and

key products such as foodgrains,

sugar, edible oils and food were

among those most affected.’

Even moderate price rises can

cause probfems for the poor, with

no savings and very low incomes
for spending on food. Economists
say nearly half of India's 680 mil-

lion inhabitants already live below
the poverty line as defined in

terms of food needs.

The price rises have occurred

despite good erop prospects this

year.Thecountry isnowreapinga
bumper faodgrain harvest off-

icially estimated at 133 million

tonnes, and the authorities expect

'sugar production in the year to

October to rise by 33 per cent to

5.2 million tonnes.

Yet retail sugar prices are now
as much as $1.13 a kilogramme

(50 cents a pound), having risen

.by up to 25 cents a kilo (1 1 cents a

,

pound) in the last few weeks.

The government is resisting cla-

ims by itsemployees forwage rises

to compensate for cost of living

increases because it feels this

would further fuel inflation.

Inflation was lower last year,

and wholesale prices even dro-

pped in November and Dec-
ember, partly because ofthe com-
bination of liberal imports, com-
fortable foreign exchange reserves

and large grain stocks.
' The renewed inflationary surge

since Jlnnary is partly due to rises

in the officially administered pri-

ces of foodgrains. petroleum pro-
ducts. steel, coal and transport

services.

Officials say prices will decline

as production nicks up under the

impact of tax concessions for bus-
iness proposed in the 19S1-S2
budget, and with continued con-

r
trol of the money supply and bank'
credit.

But some economists feel that

an inefficient state-run dis-

tribution system, with erratic

movement of stocks from gov-
ernment stores to the shops, will

make inflation difficult to control
in the coming months.
An official of the Federation of

Indian Chambers of Commerce
and Industry was also pessimistic

about the outlook for inflation in

view of large budget deficits of
about $4.5 billion in fiscal 1981-

S2 and 1980-8!.

The government has said it

might import scarce commodities
like sugar and edible oiis Co cheek

prices. It also proposes a new law

controlling speculative trading

and stocking of essential com-
modities.

But imports may be restricted in

the current year because India's

foreign cash reserves have fallen

to S5.SI billion last April from
S6.06 billion a year ago despite

loans totalling one billion dollars

from the International Monetary-
Fund.

Western experts say feedstocks

fell to 9.6 million tonnes last April

from a peak of 21.4 million ton-

nes in July 1979. This may restrict

release through the public dis-

tribution system.

The government proposes a

new law controlling speculative

trading and stocking of essential

commodities.
But economists say anti-

inflationary measures are unlikely-

to be effective unless circulation of
“black money" is checked.

Much black money arises from
the excess profits of traders who
sell key commodities at above
their official prices, and Is not dec-

lared for tax purposes.

The government issued special

bearer bonds last February in a bid

to mop up $1.25 billion of this

unaccounted money, but only
$446 million had been handed
over by April 30 when the sale of
the bonds was suspended.

Finance Minister Rarnuswami
Venkataraman has said fresh

i

taxes might be needed to make up
the shortfall.

Reuter

Brighter outlook in

U.S. business survey
WASHINGTON. June 17 (A.P.) — Business optimism about the

economic climate in tbc United State* and the ipvcTnrocm'a abflky

to fight inflation has taken a sharp upturn in the latest quarterly

business survey conducted bv the Ui»« Chamber of Comment.
In the spring poll of 1 ,0274nwmess executives, released yesterday

54 per cent said the general business climate was bccomfog more
favourable, compared with 30 per cent whoraid it was becoming lean

"

favourable.

The percentage ofexecutives expressingn optamslk outlook baa

risen dramatically since the spring of 1980 when only three paroam
of the respondents said they felt positive about the economy.

The business community's rating ofthe goueraraetft'x handbag

inflation also has surged upwards since President Ronald Reagan

took office. In the spring survey, 57 per cent of the executive* satad®--

government was doing a good job in fighting inflation and 40 parajft.

said the government was doing only a fair job. f.

In the « inter IV8I survey, taken in the early days of the Reagga.

administration, 35 percent said the government was doing a goodjob
on (he inflation front.

The spring survey also showed that the average executive beflnjk

there is better than an even chance that inflation will persist aboveW
per cent for the next 12 month*.

Suzuki tells EEC he’

I

ease exports flood

LONDON. June 17 (R) — Jap-

anese Prime Minister Zcnko Suz-
uki tonight said Japan wanted to
move closer to Western Europe
and promised action to ease the

problems caused by Japanese cars

and electronic goods flooding into

West Europe.
Mr. Suzuki was making hi* only

public speech during a European
tour which has been marked .by

vigorous representations about

Japan’s huge imbalance of tre

with West European cotmtries

He held talks earlier today »
-British Prime Minister Murgai

Thatcher and Foreign Secret*

Lord Carrington.

The British government b
ieves that if Japan wants to plx

.

bigger role on tbc world stage,

must relax it* trading policy z

import more goods from West
lEutbpe, officials raid.

'
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culture, letters. 2040 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz!
21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents’ reports,

background features, media com-
ments, analyses.
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835
9:20
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9*0
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Ras Al Khatma, Dubai
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1335
1535 ..
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1630 Cairo-
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9:40

15:25 .....

1535 _
1630
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1730
. New York, Amsterdam

1730. .

17:45

1840
1940 Oum
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Frankfurt

17:00 — ... Aqaba
17:15 . Chicago. N. York, Vienna
17:25 London (BA)
17:55 Cairo
1&30 Rome
19:1# Cairo (EA)

Beirut (MEA)
22*0 Baghdad (IA)
23*8 Cairo (EA)
2335 ——.. Baghdad
°1*0 .... ...... Cairo

DEPARTURES ^

Cairo
5:55 _ Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)
649 . Beirut, Amsterdam (KLM)
7:60 Aqaba
7:15 Beirut
&55 Cairo (EA)

.

940 Rome (Alitalia)

9£5 Beirut (MEA)
9:45 Paris (AF)
10:10 — Rome
S.®tS9 Larnaca
11:00 . Vienna, N. York, Chicago
11:15 Athens, Madrid
11=30 ....... — Tripoli, Tunis
1L30 Cairo
11:45 Geneva, Brussels
1200 Londpn
12.-05 Riyadh (SV)
12:20 -. — Frankfurt
.12*0 — Paris
12:30 Geneva, Zurich (SR)
12*0 Cairo (EA)
12*5 London (BA)
13:00 Cairo
15:00 Aqaba
lfiJO Kuwait (KAC)
18.-00 Baghdad (IA)
1940 Dhahran
19:00 —«.... Kuwait

28:00

2990
21130

23:00

24:00

0140

.—. Beirut (MEA)
Frankfurt. Damascus (LH)

.... Damascus— . Cairo (EA)
Baghdad

Cairo
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:DOCTORS:
. Amman*

Ramzi Mazawi —

—

94788

Joseph Imsieh ......... 55638/62390

Zarqa: ......... ........

Muneer A1 Akeel ... 8374483092

Irbid;

Anwar Al-Shouboul . 262472680

PHARMACIES:

AJ Rashied _ 22303
Al Jatnamah 61001
Jerico 73106

DEPARTURES

74)0 Beirut

740 Aqaba
&30 Beirut, Atbsns.

— Amsterdam
&5S Cairo (EA)
9125 Beirut (MEA)
1040 Frankfurt

11:00 Cairo

1140 Vienna, N. York, Houston
11:15 Copenhagen, Athens
Ifc30 Cairo
1440 Cairo
1&30 Benghazi, Tripoli

18^30 Kuwait
19:15 Damascus
19:30 Kuwait
2040 Baghdad
204)0 Cairo
20:35 Abu Dhabi
21:35 Dubai Karachi
21:45 Dhahran
24^5 Cairo (EA)

EMERGEHCIES
FOR THURSDAY

DOCTORS:
Amman -

Mohammad Ibrahim Khaleel
5629455814

Ra'ei Nafaa 22954/62798

Zarqa:
Tarique Hajjawi .85445/86234

Amuian:

, 23672
.36730
..81320
. 25403

Zaraa:
.Al Hadeetha ... (-)

Irbkl:

(_)
Tubaishat

Ajloun
... (-)
... (-)

TAXIS:
Habi

, 42201
Ai Rainbow 37249

MUSEUMS

FoOdore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18 th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.ra. - 5 p.m.

Year-round- Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
ajn. - 5.00 pan. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of tbe

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
QaTa (Citadel HOI). Opening
hours: 9.00 ami. - 5.00 pun. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
aro. - 4.00 p-ra.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection ci

’paintings" by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mimtaxah, JaM
Luweibdch. Opening hours; 10.00

a.m. - 1.30 pj». and 3.30 pan. -

6-00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel
"30128

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.4/98.6

Lebanese pound 78/79
Syrian pound 51/52.1
Iraqi dinar 722/722
Kuwaiti dinar ...... 1195.3/1200
Egyptian pound 393/400
Qatari riyal 91.7/91.9

UAE dirham 91.1/91.4
Omani riyal 966.5/968.6
U.S. dollar 333/335
U.K. sterling 662.8/671 .8

W. German mark 142:1/143
Swiss franc 162,6/163,6
Italian lire

(for every 100) 28.3/28.7
French franc 59.8/60.2
Dutch guilder 127.9/128.2-
Swedish crown 66.5/66.9
Belgium franc — 86.8/87.3
Japanese yen ...........

(for every 100) 150.7/151.6.

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water semap (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day far emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALLA) ......... 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan „ 74111-

Fhstald, fire, police

Fne headquarters
Cablegram or telegram .................

... 199

22090

.... 1*

Telephone:

Information
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls ...........

Overseas radio and satellite ...............

Telephone maintenance and repair service

.... IT

MARKET PRICES

T9:o .......— Baghdad
2040 Cairo
20:15 - Abu Dhabi
20:30 Cairo (EA)

Mohammad Al Share*

PHARMACIES:

73680

01:00 Cairo

FOR FRIDAY

flmmai! _ .

AI Salam 36730

Al Hikmah

ARRIVALS:

735 Cairo (EA)
TAXIS:
Venicia 44584

830 Jeddah Al Najafa 23039
63273
62315
37312

9:15 ... Kuwait
Beirut

Khaldoun .......................

Al Mahd

Tomatoes ..... 80 50
Eggplant 130 SO
Potatoes (imported) 120 90
Marrow (small) 100 70
Marrow (large) - 60 40
-Cucumber (small).. ...... 260 180
Cucumber (large) 120 80
Faqqous 130 70
Peas -.200 ISO
Okra (Green) 1 300 -200
Okra (Red) 180 120
Muloukhiyah SO SO
.Hot Green Pepper 440 300
Cabbage 80 SO
Onions (dry) 90 70
Garlic 180 120
ICarrots - 90 70
•Potatoes (local) 140 100

Grape leaves

Bananas ....»....-.«.„...,lttllll
j"

1

Apples (African, Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean, Rad} ...

Apples (American, Chilean. Green)
Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starkcn)
.Melons , .

W«er Melons
Plums (Red)
Phans (Yellow) „

,

Apricots
Cherries ..........

Lemons
(Oranges (Valencia, Wued)....,
Oranges (Waxed).,

‘.300 . 200
... 200:

...410 320-

...470 •350
330'.

.„270 200 ;

^220
. 100.4

*.i:o -

L iso K3l
230

- 320 HEJi
.350 300
.. 550 400
..280 200

..190
'

120
.140 120

1<0 KJ

' f l
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Rational squash team ready for international action

l
‘

s\
•

y Suzanne Za^miit-Btack
Special to toe Jordan Times

..MAN, June 17 — The last

- j-final game in the National
•

. Hainan Squash Championship
. be played tonight at the Sports

.

.
* Gub between Mr. Yusuf

.. in and Mr. Mohammad Has-

,
'aeh. The winner will play Mr. *

"
li Zrf-mot in the final matchfor
over 20 Championship next

orty payers have participated
;

- i series of matches which star

' J June 10. Besides the over 20
1

up, there are also the under20
r
-\l the under .16 groups. The.

* ier 20 final match wfll be pla-

1 between Mr. Samir Murkus
J Mr. Mazen Safwan. The
ier 16 final match will be pla-

1 between Mr. Naser KbaKfeh
1 Mr. Iyad Kama!.
Fhis is another in a series oftou-

uneuts run by the Jordan Squ-

l Federation approximately

sry two months. According to

Mr. Hassan Saudi, secretary ofthe
federation, the tournaments help
to maintain the players’ fitness.

The results of the tournaments
also help in the choice of the nat-
ional team, which has started to
take part in international events.

The first international enc-
ounter for the team was in Kuwait
last April, where the members
played against the Kuwait Oil
Company and the Kuwait Nat-
ional Squash Team.

Thenextcontest will be on Aug.
25 in Pakistan, where the foam
will take pan in the Aria Tou-
rnament. This will be followed by
participation in the International
World Tournament to be held in

Stockholm on Sept. 15. The fed-
eration has also called for the
1962 Asia Tournament to be held

in Amman.
In preparation for these mat-

ches the federation organises int-

ensive daily training for the eight

members of the national team.
Mr. Sardar Khan, an international

trainer from Pakistan, has been
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GENERAL-TENDENCIES: A day to think about what
you want to do in the future that is new and different.

Take the time to. formulate long-range plans to have
greater abundance in.the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to. Apr. 19) Engage in a challenging

venture you eqjoy and make much progress. Enjoy the
company of friends at pleasurable activities.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can add new ac-

tivities to your regular routines which could be profit-

able. Don’t be so opinionated.

GEMINI (May 21. to June 21) You have a new plan that
requires the backing of good friends, so be sure to contact

them without delay. Express happiness.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Juty 21) Try to be more-
active in public affairs and gain added prestige. Be clever

-in handling money matters.

LEO (July 2SL to Aug. 21) If you make plans now for im-
proving your position in. life, you can easily add to your
abundance. Think constructively.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study carefully how to

handle responsibilities more intelligently in the future..

Study new outlets that could be profitable.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Good day to talk overyour ;

finest, ambitious and.ideas,with associates-and get the

results you want Show that you have wisdom.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Become more enthused

about the work you have to do and get. better results.

Make new plans for the future.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) This is the right

day to gain a most cherished aim. Do whatever will bring

you closer to the one you love.
~

' CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Showing true loyalty

at home can bring about the harmony that is needed
there. Stop being so unsure of yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Plan just how to pro-

duce more and incease your income in the future. Sidestep

one who roitid get you m trouble.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have fine ideas for get-

ting ahead so jot them down today so you won't forget

them. Take time and improve your property. - -

IF YOUR CHILD IS.BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be mentally alert and can pioneer with success in various

avenues of expression. Give the right kind of education,

stressing modern ways of doing things. Don't neglect,

spiritual training early in life.

‘The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make

:

- of your life is largely up to you!

-FORECAST FOR FRIDAY. JUNE 19, 1981 .

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are able to get anin-

fluential person to go along with an important plan of

yours. It’s advisable that you huddle together and with

“secrecy. Avoid any arguments.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Obtain the data that is vital

to your welfare. Do ^rnatlifaig constructive about private

worries you have. Use care in travel

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact a higher-up and

get the support you need at this time. Attend a social af-

fair and show that yon have poise.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) During your spare time

make plans-and concentrate on how to improve your posi-

tion in the wdrid. Be logical

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study a new
system which could increase your income in the days

•ahead. Be more tactful in business dealings.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study how best to handle dit

ficult duties you have. Consult a financial expert for ad-

vice you need. Show more devotion to mate.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Contact a valuable

associate and work out a plan that can bring greater suc-

cess in the futore. Relax. at home tonight.

LIBRA (Sept-- 23 to Oct. 22) Contact congenials and

make plans to engage in recreations after your work is

done. Don’t neglect, correspondence.

SCORPIO (Oct. J28 to Nov. 21) Deride what should be

done regarding auew venture you have in mind, and then

cany through in a positive manner.

SAGITTARJUS^Joy. 22 to Dec. 21) Contacting a dose

tie about a new venture you hqve in mind could lead to

benefits hi the future. Be poind. -

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Today could bring

monetary gains if-you are careful and spend your money

wisely. Show others you have common sense.

AQUARIUS tJan.' 21 to Feb; 19) Your intotition is.

working flne aow, so be sure to follow it. A time to attend

strictly to'burihess for blest results.

\ PISCES {Febt ;20 to Mar. 20) Be careful you are not too

Remanding with co-workers. Improve your appearance

'^ becoiiw more diaraiing to others.

YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

.

pve a good opportunity to study scientific data early m
Ire which cotitt prove valuable upon reaching maturity,

» be sure Ux give as fine an . education as you can.

anarch of any kind fo fine in this chart

The Stars imjpgt they do apt compeL" What you make

Mr. Hftwm Saudi

engaged by the federation to pro-

vide the necessary training, which
lasts approximately six hours a

day.

The Jordan Squash Federation

was established in 1979 by the

Youth Organisation with the aim
of promoting squash in Jordan and
organising the game. The pre-

sident of the federation, Captain

Tennis Talk

Serving in the sun
By Maureen Stalla

If your normal toss place the

bah directly in line with the sun

so that yon are blinded when
serving, make a slight change in

your toss. Make a few trial tos-

ses, some to the right, some to

the left of where you normally
toss. Usually one of these tos-

ses will place the ball out ofthe
line of the sun and you will be
able to see clearly and not be
blended.

Asyou changeyour toss, you
will probably change your
swing slightly. Perhaps your
serve will be less effective than
normal. But at leastyou will be

able to see the ball!

Another way to avoid the

sun is to change your stance.

Stand either more or less sid-

eways than you normally do.

Then even ifyou tossthe ball as

you usually do, the ball will be
in a different spot relative to

the sun and you will be able to

see it as you swing at ir.

Again, the new stance will

force you to charge your swing
pattern slightly, so don’t expect
to serve your best serves. At
least, however, you will be able
to see the ball and avoid double
faulting.

sAP^kT nnYT-N/np
sOktAN eitiDGE

Q.4— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

*K4 S7AKQ98543 0 8 * 72

The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
Pass Pass 4 V 4

Dble. Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.— Your preemptive bid

warned partner not to expect

much from you in the way of

defensive strength. Thus, he

is doubling virtually on his

own hand- Your king of

spades is going to come as a

pleasant surprise to him, and

the penalty could be substan-

tial. Pass— a bid of five

hearts would be an unwar-

ranted usurpation of authori-

ty-

&5— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4AKQ742 VQ97 0 73 *94
What is your opening bid?

A.—Your hand is worth 13

points — 11 in high cards and

two in distribution. There-

fore, you should open the bid-

ding with one spade. Even if

you play weak two-bids, this

hand is too strong for even a

vulnerable weak two in first

or second seat. Partner will

never expect that you have

such a super maximum, so

you might possibly miss a

game.

U.6—Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

*K76 UK82 0 A74'*K1095
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 * Pass 1 * Pass

1 NT Pass 2 * Pass

1

What action do you take?

A.—There is a temptation to

tell partner about your spade

support, but it should be

curbed. You have a dead
minimum opening bid and

flat distribution, so game is

out of the question. Besides,

clubs must be your best part-

score contract. You are cer-

tainly playing in a 4-4 or bet-

ter fit if you stay in clubs,

while spades might be 4-3-

Pass.

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

©1981 by Chicago IfiDuno

Q.1—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

*Veid <79764 OAKJ42
*AQ96
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

10 3 * 4 <7 Pass

?

What action do you take?

A.—What started off as

perhaps only a fair hand has

grown in stature. If North is

good enough to introduce a

new suit voluntarily at the

four-level and you have four-

card support, you must be

safe at a five-level contract;

even a grand slam could be in

the cards. Start off with a

cue-bid of four spades to see

what partner's reaction is.

Q2— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

*A96 <?KQ 0 AJ964 *J104
The bidding has proceeded:

East South West North

1 Dble. Pass 1 *
2 <7 ?

What action do you take?

A.— Face the facts. You have

a rninfmnm takeout double,

so you - have said all that you

should for the moment. It

would be poor tactics to raise

to two spades, since that

would give partner the im-

pression that you have four,

spades and a stronger hand.’

Xf partner is not broke, he

can act again.

Q

.

3— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

*010642 '992 0A2 *K752
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

Pass 1 0 Pass 1 ^
0*2£? 3* 4<?

?

What do you bid now?

A.—You bid your limit when
you made your overcall— any

further action is up to part-

ner. Since he knows that you
have some defensive values,

he is in a much better posi-

tion to dedde whether he
wants to defend or sacrifice.

Cruyffs performance tells his age

Jawdat Abdel Munem, an Alia
pilot, was the dynamic force beh-
ind the formation. He is also vice

president of the Asian Squash
Federation.

From its inception, the fed-

eration has developed with the

ardent backing, both morally and
financially, of His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, who is its

honorary president and a regular

and skillful player himself.

The advancement which the

game can make in Jordan is, how-
ever, limited at the moment bec-

ause of the insufficient number of
courts. There are only eight courts
in the whole ofJordan; four at the

Sports City, two at Jordan Uni-
versity and two belonging to the
army which are not accessible to

the public.

The federation's dream, and
that of many squash players, is a

squash centre envisaged at the

Sports City. “There are no def-
inite plans to the moment, but
we'll be working towards it,*' said

Mr. Saudi.

MILAN, June 17 (R) — Johan Cruyff, one of the legends of

modem soccer, showed all his 34 yearsduring the first game ofan

international club tournament last night Dutchman Cruyff, pla-

ying for A.C. Milan, was substituted at halftime in a drab goalless

draw with Feyenoord ofthe Netherlands. Tn the second match of

the tournament involving five European and South American

teams who have won the Inter-Continental Cup, Inter-Milan

drew 1-1 with Uruguay's Penarol. About 40,000 spectators at the

San Siro Stadium must have been disappointed with Cruyff, who
is receiving a reported $25,000 a game. He was playing against

Rudi Krai, a fellow member of the magical teams the Netherlands

produced in the 1970s and Guestin for- Feyenoord in this tou-

rnament.

Nairobi doubtful for sports venue

NAIROBI, June 17 (R)— Abraham Ordia, the president of the
Supreme Council for Sport in Africa (SCSA), today expressed
doubt about the fourth all-Africa games being held bv 1983.The
,games, Africa's greatest festival of sport, are supposed to take
place every four years and were due to be held in Nairobi in 19S2.
But last year Kenya pulled out because oflack of facilities. “It Eas*.
not been possible to find an alternative venue to Nairobi for the
fourth games. I do not know- how far the Secretary General
(Amadou Lamine Ba of Senegal ) has gone in this respect and I do
not know whether we shall be able to hold the games bv 1983,"
Ordia said. He added that he would be forced to turn to the
countries who have organised the games before to do so again and
“with due humility I have ray own country in mind." Nigeria
organised the second games in 1973.

Reeinuts

IF VOlTRE 601N6 TO
SEE A WORM, HAVE
|TO5rAREArTWE6R0UMP|

TILT YOUR HEAD A
BIT ANP LOOK OUT

OF ONE EVE.

©1*811

PON'T WORRY, THE
TILTING WILL COME

AndyCapp

I WILL MAKE SOMETHIN
OF MYSELF -I WILL MAKE
SOMETHIN' OF MYSELF—/

Mutt 'n' Jeff

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

M got the idea while watching a movie about an

aircraft carrier/'

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

YOOST 1

nrII
4 nkCtaHaMlI HmEU*

\

KULCC
^ J in

/

TAJECK t

r IELX3
HUNGOE
rrr

WHAT the laity
&OKEK WASv

,

ABSOLUTELY.1

— -
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

a lxi x iim
Saturday's

(Answerstomorrow)

Jumbles: CHOKE LURID WHINNY TARGET
Answer. How electric eels swim—

WITH THE CURRENT

THE Daily Crossword by J. and P. Barrick

ACROSS
1 Complain
5 “Thou—

not-.”

10 Oriental

nurse
14 Woody’s son
15 Kind of

bear
16 Tiny

creature
17 In— of

(replacing)

18 Relation-

ship
19 Sacred

image
20 Start of

a letter

23 Supply of

money
24 Vehicle

25 Classify

28 Like cup-
cakes

32 Set of

steps
33 Plain-

spoken
34 Narrow

inlet

36 Stony
37 Mansion
38 Civil wrong
39 Before,

poetically

40 Liking

41 Family of
Indians

42 Asa whole
44 Serving

dish
45 Haight

abbr.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

46 Agreement
47 End of a

letter

54 Whip
55 Of one’s

birth

58 “— a Kick
Out of You"

57 Mechanical
routine

58 Clio’s

sister

59 Murder
60 Ung or

long
61 Prevent

from acting

62 Bronte's

Jane

DOWN
1 Smooth
on top

2 Pennsylva-
nia city

3 Zeno of —
4 Quadruple
5 Go at top
speed

6 Hidden
supply

7 Singing
voice

8 Place of

rest

9 One ot 76
10 Encircled

by
11 Isinglass

12 Bit

13 Farm bird
21 Free from

doubt
22 Neighbor

of Switz.

25 Big name
in tennis

28 Fixed gaze
27 Temptress
28 Column

adornment
29 Cunffing

stratagem
30 Wear away
31 Funeral

song
33 Office VIP
35 Solar disk
37 Went apace
38 Slow-moving

creature
40 Soapstone
41 Role for

Ms Bad
43 Feed trough
44 Liz or

Zachary
46 Full-page

illustra-

tion

47 — gin fizz

48 Jot
49 Like the

upper air

50 Coupd’ —
51 Unsightly

52 Nurture
53 Eye inflam-

mation: var.

54 Recipe word

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Confrontation with Solidarity

inevitable, Polish leader warns
WARSAW, June 17 (Agencies) —
Communist Party leader Stanlslaw

Kania has said a confrontation with the

“The party must grant all aid to and Premier Wojciech
Solidarity to free this great work uzelskfs leadership.

onion Solidarity is “inevitable 11’ if it is

used as a ‘‘destructive force acting aga-
inst the socialist state.”

Jar-

orgarugttion from attempts at

using its capacities as a destruction

force acting against the socialist

state/' Mr. Kania told party act-

ivists m Flock, an oQ refining cen-

tre near here.

“If that foils, confrontation is

inevitable.'*

Mr. Kania, in remarks reported

by the official news agency PAP,
also said that it must be clear to

everyone that “what is anti-Soviet

is essentially also anti-Polish In its

effects”

Mr. Kama's remarks came less

than a week after a stormy central

committee power struggle with

ha rdliners after the arrival here of
a stem Soviet letter criticising his

The letter, printed here and in

the Soviet Union a few days later

criticised the two leaders for con-
tinuing “concessions and com-
promises'’ and asked the Pole? to

act swiftly to counter “anti-

socialist activities."

Rioting in Katowice

Earlier, Riot police clashed with

about 150 drunken youths at the

main railway station in the Polish

industrial city of Katowice, acc-

ording to official sources.

The PAP news agency said the

incident began when the youths

started pelting police, who wit-

nesses said were unarmed, with

Haig arrives in Philippines

to meet ASEAN ministers
MANILA, June 17 (A-P.)— U.S.,

Secretary ofStale Alexander Haig'

arrived in Manila today for talks

with Southeast Asian foreign min-
isters which he said would focuson
the problem of Vietnamese and
Soviet aggression in the region.

Mr. Haig arrived here following

a four-hour High* from Peking

where he disclosed the United Sta-

tes has agreed in principle to sell

weapons to China forthe firsttime
since the communist takeover in

1949.
In Manila, he wiD attend the

annual ministerial meeting of the

Association of South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN), which inc-

ludes die Philippines, Thailand,

Indonesia, Malaysia and Sin-

Aithough not ASEAN mem-
bers, the United States and other
nations, including Japan, are to

hold “dialogues” with the
ASEAN foreign ministers Friday
and Saturday.

Mr. Haig said upon his arrival at

Manila International Airport that

these consultations
M
wiD focus on

the dangerous activities of Vie-
tnam with the encouragement and
support of the Soviet Union and,

specially, it will focus on the sit-

uation in Kampuchea." ’

Mr. Haig has said previously the

United States is working with the

ASEAN members and China to

devise a strategy for Vietnam to

withdraw its 200,000 troops from
Cambodia..

He said that while in Manila he
“will seek to enrich myself with
the views of the foreign ministers

of the ASEAN organisation,” in

preparation for an international

conference on Kampuchea inNew
York in July.

Kremlin lashes out at Reagan

for ‘ignorance’ and ‘slander
9

MOSCOW, June 17 (AJ?.) — The official Soviet news agency,

reacting quickly and bitterly to President Reagan’s Tuesday news

conference, has charged thatthe president“grossly slandered” Sov-

iet policies and showed “ignorance" apd “misunderstanding.”

“He besmirched in every way the socialist system and grossly

slandered Soviet foreign and domestic policies,'’ TASS said. “Dis-

playing his complete ignorance of philosophyand misunderstanding

the historical processes taking [dace in the world, he even tried to

sound like an oracle and predicted the speedyend ofcommunism.”
Mr. Reagan said at the news conference that “Conmmnism an

aberration—it is not a normal way of living for human beings.”

TASS, in a report from Washington by correspondent Yuri Lev-
. chenko, charged that Mr. Reagan, “striving to distract U.S. public

attention from the irreconcilable contradictions of UJS. capitalism,

which is going through a grave social and economic crisis.- made
special efforts to play down the growing appeal of the socialist

system.”

The Soviet report said Mr. Reagan “confirmed anew that the

Washington administration intends to continue pursuing its dan-
gerous course on aggravating international tensions.”

Some of the pietidenf s pronouncements, TASS added, “were
couched in the spirit of militaristic ideology now reigning in the

White House.”

Soviet spy ship on vigil

for Trident missile sub
GROTON, Connecticut, June 17

..(A.P.) — Crewmen aboard the
Soviet spy ship Ekvator loll about
the deck, work on their suntans,
wave at passing ships and play vol-

leyball.

Rut their relaxed pace is exp-
ected to end today, when foe

Ohio, the first American Trident
submarine, begins sea trials.

The 73-metre Ekvator is fully

equipped with devices to enable
the ship to listen to the Ohio’s’
.sounds as the submarine passes
out of Long Island sound into the

Atlantic Ocean.

Every submarine has a dis-

tinctive sound and the Soviets

apparently want to zoom onto the
Ohio's sound at the first opp-
ortunity. The sound signature will

help the Soviet’s identify the Ohio
in. the future.

Ekavator has been prowling the
channel between Long Island's

Montauk Point and Block Island,
off the coast of Rhode Island, for

the past week, closely watched by
curious boaters and the news
media.

The Ohio, the largest U.S. sub-
marine ever built, was launched at.

General Dynamic^ electric boat
division here in 1979 ami has been
undergoing final preparations
ever since.

The 171 -metre long boat will
carry 24 missiles, each one cap-
able of carrying five warheads.
The Norwich Bulletin has rep-

orted that the Ekvator is one of
more than eight such intelligence

ships in the Soviet fleet. They
normally stand watch off U.S.
naval loses in Scotland, Guam
and the southeastern United Sta-

ples.

Reagan honours Canadian envoy
who got 6 Americans out of Iran

WASHINGTON, June 17 (A.P.)—-President Ronald Reagan, sal-

uting the “courage and ingenuity”

displayed in the help Canada gave
six Americansin Tehran last year,

has awarded a congressional gold
medal to the Canadian amb-
assador who masterminded their

escape from Iran.

Kenneth Taylor, Canada’s
ambassador in Iran and now the
Canadian consul general in New
York, told the president: “We’re
very fortunate and we relish that,

.

cherish, our neighbourhood rel-

ationship with you.”

Mr. Taylor was given the medal
during a ceremony in the White
House - Rose Garden. Among
those present were Bruce Lai-
ngen, the highest ranking U.S. dip-
lomat held in Iran during the

444-day hostage crisis; Lee
Schatz, one of the six Americans
who was not held hostage and who
remained in the sanctuary of the
Canadian embassy in Tehran in

November, 1979.
.The six left Tehran under false

Canadian passports, on Jan. 28,
19S0, after 79 days in hidingm the

embassy.

stones and bottles.

The agency said order was res-

tored only after numerous police

reinforcements were called in.

Witnesses said the youths sma-
shed windows anddamaged clocks

and other fixtures in the station
before they were subdued.

Katowice Solidarity suggested

the riot was instigated as it came
exactly one month after an “und-
oubtedly inspired public pro-

vocation" at the station on May
15, when some men attacked pas-

sersby and taxi drivers. - -

Solidarity said Katowice Pro-
vince, Poland's steel and coal cen-

tre, had for“some time nou- been
used as a testing ground for pol-

itical manipulators.”

Katowice was the centre of a

controversial “forum" that eme-
rged about a month ago. The party

discussion club criticised Polish

leaders. Solidarity and the media,

prompting condemnations from
all three.

The Katowice riot comes amid
mounting official concern over a

reported breakdown in public dis-

cipline and sharp Soviet criticism:

Dissidents’ trial postponed

Amid Soviet pressure to deal_

firmly with “counter-
revolutionary elements,” a Polish

judge has postponed for two

weeks today the trial of four anti-

communists charged with plotting

to overthrow the government.

Saharan dispute leads

to fisticuffs at OAU
NAIROBI, June 17 ; A.P.>— Moroccan delegates and .Algerian-

backed Poltsario observerstraded punchesin a running fight today
outside the hall where foreign ministers of the 50-nation Org-
anisation of African Lnify (OxL'i meeting which opened on Mon-
day.

Club-wielding police broke up the fighting after several minutes
und arrested two Moroccan diplomats and one Poiisariu observer.

The dispute between Morocco and PoJisario guerrillas over the

mineral-rich Western Sahara is one of the roost difficult issues

confronting OAL heads of state when they meet here next week.
Pblisario guerrillas have waged a five-year-old struggle for con-

trol of the former Spanish Sahara.
After Spam pulled out in late 19 o. the Sahara was annexed by

Morocco and Mauritania, buz Mauritania later signed a separate

peace with the guerrillas, leaving Morocco to continue war alone
against the Polisario.

Moroccan diplomat Ainin MaeLamein said the figluing started
when a Pblisario observer insulted the Moroccan diplomats “by
saying Morocco is occupy ing territory that Is theirs.”
Mr. Maclainein said one Moroccan retorted by calling the Pol-

isario “mercenaries."
Eyewitnesses weren’t sure who threw the Erst punch but the

fight ranged over a wide area of the lounge and bar before police

arrived. Several delegates from other countries tried uns-
uccessfully to bold both sides apart.
Mr. Maelaineiu identified the two Moroccans tnkfn into police

custody as Hasan Atom, chiefofcabinet of the ministry of foreign
affairs, and Yousef Lamranu chief of cabinet of the secretary of
state for cooperation.

Landslide victory

reinstalls Marcos Bomb
MANILA. Juror 1

7

1A.P.)— Cla-

iming “renewed pride and ron-
fidenee" with u resounding ele-

ction victory. Philippine President

Ferdinand E. Marcos today vowed
a crackdown on grafters and

lContinued from page 1}

Communist rebel*.

Bur Mr. Marcos’ major opp-
onents claimed election results

were beinc exaggerated, que-
stioned his six-year mandate, and
said the fight to end his rule would
continue.

Mr. Marcos told visiting foreign

ministers of the Association of
South East A stan (ASEAN) sta-

tes that the election signalled sup-

port for his foreign policy.

“It is with the deepest sense of

gratitude and. understandably,

some renewed pride and con-

fidence that particularly today i

speak for the Filipino people
whose sovereign voice was made
manifest in yesterday’s election,"

Mr. Marcos said in opening the

ASEAN annual ministerial mee-
ting.

The 63-year-old Marcos, ruling

since Wbn. officially claimed vic-

tory in the election os unofficial

returnsgave him Sf> per centof the
votes for a landslide majority.

“Clearly the action farad h»i
taken has increased die hostility of

Arab nations, has heightened ten-

sions in that regard." Mr. Stocmrt
said.

Mr. Hamilton said in art fa*
He said an uncondhfct

ding that toad
cement by using U S. gfc
oggncxxionwould rcqtttteg-

VS. aid. "and we arc netj
du'.tiun," . .

He said Syria and Saudi Arabia

have also-made clear that the Isr-

aeliaction has cast a shadow ” over
specialenvoy Philip Habib’s, effort

io achieve a peaceful Syrian wit-

j

hdrawul of mtKsilea from Lebanon

-

But chuirmen of House and
Senate committees investigating

the Israeli raid agreed today that

Congress will not cut off V-S- aid

to Israel because of the raid.

“I do not expect that Congrcw*

will take action against toad,* -

Sen. Charles IVrcy/efcgfr

the. Senate foreign fo
Committee which begat!
U«a»itTowyitgrecd that UJ
1tract witl not lbectddR.

But Mr . -Percy said hdi
Israel will be required^
new ctwpAsiom to geii|

F-ltv jMfighttra that Mfc£-

hos held up pending a *
die frraoti raid. Mr.;toq
to speculate w hattht oad
mtgbl be -

Unanimous U.N. act!

on raid sought by UJ

Soviet air base near Kabul sabotaged
NEW DELHI, June 17 (R) —
Afghan rebels attacked the Soviet

air base at Bagram about 60 kil-

ometres north of Kabul on June 9
and caused large scale fires in

ammunition and petrol stores.

Western diplomatic sources said -

here today.

They said that according to sev-

eral accounts the rebels poured
petrol into drainage ditches lea-

Salvador has nothing to report

otherthan violence and killings

SANSALVADOR, June 1 7 (AJ*.)—Twenty bodies, manyof them
decapitated, were found throughout the country yesterday, the gov-

ernment said, and army anti-guerrilla operations were reported in

five areas of the country.

No group claimed responsibility for the slayings and beheadings,
* but police said extreme right-wing groups are known to decapitate

their victims — leftists or suspected leftists. Five of the bodies were
found here in the capital, three each in the northern town of Agu-
ilaresjnd in the southern town ofZacatecoluca and the rest in Santa

Ana in the north and San Miguel, in the east.

Four of the bodies were not beheaded and bore bullet wounds,
leading police to speculate they were violateis of the 5 p.m. - 5 a.m.

curfew and were shot by the military.

Since the Oct 15, 1979 coup that toppled rightist President Gen.
Carlos Humberto Romero and brought the U.S.-backed civilian

milttaiy junta to power, an estimated 23,000 persons have been
killed in fighting between the military, right-wing terrorist squads
and leftist guerrillas, El Salvador's human rights commission says.

Residents in foe northern province ofChalatenango, fortwo years
aguerrillastronghold, said by telephone heavy fighting was goingon
between leftists in the small town of Arcatao, near the Hondura^
border, but there was no comment from the government.

Elsewhere, the mQitaiiyconcludeda 1 2-day assaulton the volcano

.
ofChenchontepec near San Vicente, 144 kilometreseast ofhere and
moved its forces to confront leftist guerrilla positions in La Union.
240 kilometres east; Morazan, 160 kilometres northeast and Cab-
anas, 100 kilometres north.

Special counter-insurgency troops were also sent to another vol-

cano, in Guazapa, where guerrillas have resisted five government
cleanup operations this week, the army said.

’ Final figures given by the army mi the Chenchontepec operation,

characterised by a defence ministry spokesman as “a success,” said

225 guerrillas and 14 soldiers died during the operation, but the

guerrillas said initially they lost only a handful of men while killing

more than 100 government troops. Independent confirmation of foe

reports was not possible.

Insurgents in El Salvador has stepped up activities

U.S. Navy ‘categorically’ denies

Ninutz crash was due to drug use

WASHINGTON, June 17 (AJ*.) — U.S. Navy Secretary John
Lehman has denied categorically” that drug use had anything to
do with crash of a radaf-jamming plane on the deck of the aricraft
carrier Nimitz last month.

“I can categorically state that drug use or abuse did not con-
7tribute to the tragic crash,” Mr. Lehman said in a letter to Rep-
resentative Joseph Addabbo, a New York Democrat.
Mr. Addabbo has claimed that autopsies showed most of the

• U$. Navy and Marine men killed in the crash of an EA-6B during
a night landing May 26 had been taking drugs.
“There was no trace whatsoever of any kind of drug in the

recovered remains of the air crew,” according to a navy statemen t.
The bodies oftwoofthe missing marinecrewmen were recovered

.

Asked what the autopsies showed so far as the members of the
deck crew who were killed, a navy spokesman said. “This is still
under investigation.’’

In his letter to Mr. Addabbo, Mr. Lehman said. “I have per-
sonal knowledge of flight-deck operations and can tell you that
these crews are well-supervised and superbly trained.”

nav7 secretary also said, “If *n individual does not appear
able -to perform his duties in a professional manner, his sup-
ennrors wfll remove him from the flight deck immediately.”

In addition to the 14 dead, 48 Nimitzcrewmen were injured in
the worst earner landing crash in U.S. navy records dating back
about 28 years.

*

ding into the air base and set them
on fire.

In foe resulting blaze, large

ammunition stores exploded, sca-

ttering shrapnel over foe sur-

rounding countryside, and Soviet

jets at the base took off to avoid

foe fire, the sources said.

They said the main road passing

the air base was closed for two

days, during which other incidents

occurred marking the anniversary

of the death -of a prominent local

rebel leader, Abdul Majid Kal-

akani.

The sources said that in another

incident on June 9, a ruling party

-militiaman was reported killed by
rebels who shelled the governor's

house at foe town of Charika.
Eleven Afghan soldiers gua-

rding the governor's house were
reported to have fled and joined

the rebels, the sources said.

In a third incident on June 9,

travellers reported seeing the bur-

ned out remains of i l trucks near

the Sailing Pass on the main hig-

hway to foe Soviet border, the

sources said

They said fighting also broke

out last week at Pagmun, the for-

mer royal resort town 12 kil-

ometres west of Kabul, and rebels

attacked Afghan troops at the

Korea Dam on June 11.

A force of about 3110 rebels fled

from the area leaving several cas-

ualties after a column of tanks

approached, foe sources said.

Fighting had also occurred in

Wardak. Province west of Kabul

where a large column including

UNITED NATIONS, June 17
(A.P.)— U.S. Ambassador Joano
Kirkpatrick indicated today that

she wanted the U.N. Security

Council to be unanimous in its act-

ion in the case of brad's air strike

against an Iraqi nuclear reactor.

"A speech k much Jess imp*
orunt than finding a consensus

resolution,” she told reporters.

They had asked when she would

speak in the counciTs current deb-

ate on Iraq's complaint against the

June 7 bombing of the reactor

near Baghdad, which Israel said it

did to head off production of a

nuclear weapon.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick did not say

when she would speak. But she did

say she had just had a conference

with Iraqi Foreign Minister Sa*d>

oun Hammadi. her second in as

many days.

She was interviewed outside the

council chamber on a luncheonSoviet and Afghan armour ait ..
acked rebel positions in the Chak ^ break on the fifth day of the deb-

arca.
.ate.

i

Another councflt

faring ra»t to be i

understood rbe UniiedL
Iraq were workingoo arm

in any case, others have
done spade work on «
council pfimouncenw*
Israeli attack.

The council w» urged
demand that Israel pay’

foe damage it did in the

Ambassador Noel Sr
Guyana. , a oon-rocmfcdi
council speokit^
mteftion. said;

’’The Security Cousatf
no lea than cutsgoria
demn this act o( aggraflt

obljge the Israeli govern
make reparation* to \\

eminent and people of fi

The position he stated:*

Bar to the one Frendl

assador Jacques Lepttf

and Sir Anthony Ptanorc.

.
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GO, MAN. GO!

By Martha J. De Witt

ACROSS
1 Braggart 42 Keelpest 77 Lewtanovel 1M Callsound
7 limp'scal 48 Unmoved 79 Newt 106 Pbitoor

13 MM 48 Upe io 82 MountaJnous auto

17 FamBy bare! 83 Furze 108 Henryor
quarrel SO Bad actor 84 Summor Jane

21 HUdaa 51 Kind of drinks 107 Rherlnto
22 Rates aorta 85 Not working Ihe Wash
23 Bengaltoby 62 Banal ttOUacob- 108 Amen

sitter 54 Ratatho biartejob 111 ABots
24 Combo 55 Fishhook 87 Winter 112 Sprain

25 Wortd point problem medicine
traieteu 58 Tour ticket 88 VbDeguys 114 — Lento

27 Motortor seller 90 FaB flower 117 Prepare
pleasure 57 Chatter 91 ArthrtUc to travel

29 Hoochhound58 Buttressa fmreteria 119 Lowe!
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30 Cookers riverbank Thomas,
31 Engine 60 BHJow 92 Eschew tarone

room wxxtor 61 Suntol- 93 Assists 122 Arrived.

33 Falsely lower 94 User of as a plane
dooeln 82 Alda sprir^es 123 Noted

34 Rich soil 03 Bank 95 Poet's Bonees
35 South customer nlghtfal 124 Earhai1

nenlflr 64 Hesitate B6 Autotrev- 125 Scott
land tore 65 Bidowmenl eter*s heroine

38 Eat spar- 88 Foot anathema 128 Oam Kl

Ingly trawler 99 Certain 127 Stagger
37 Mato lace 89 Choraleers aster 128 Eaee.es
40 Chance
41 Lure of

70 Roman poet
73 Arab prince

100 Bridges
of a sort

pain

129 One place

Sequoia 74 Lady's man 102 Income, to see the
National 76 Kind of In Franco midnight
Park chalcedony 103 Soft chink sun

1 Jokes
DOWN

13 Engagements 37 KntoWa 49 Midman
2 Guthrie 14 Sharif cloak 52 lota
3 Glaswegian 15 ‘‘Mgfrty—
4 Trarelw*a

mban
transport

5 Units
8 Wring
7 European
8 FatnHy
emblem

9 Spoils

10 Bay of

Japan

11

12 Stand

18 “On— day
of Christ-

mas"
17 Layers
18 Proper
18 Assistant
20 Pigeon-

-

2Q Chfcfcen’s

nightspot
28 •m

aOT*
32 —majesty
35 Sore
38 Cow

38 Stow dance
39 Trawls

by air

-W ScoW

*1 Rag
42 Mora

53 Ffle’s

partner

66 Monti
worry

67 Spot
58 Scrapes

43 Trawl
agent's

44 —- HtanHfo
46 Fire

remnants
47 Parted
UMW

50 Turn Inside

out

60 — soud
82 Lessen
83 PubOc

67 Alligator

and Bose

88 Msmontts
69 Gloss
71 Migrant

workers
72 Maion akin

74 CUsas In

75 Hound
76 Gretna

Green gal

77 HMock
79 Incfine

80 Armadas
81 Harness

ring

83 Cements
86 Tbotaan

87 Pago

88 Sewn:
comb, (arm

89 Otherwise
90 PBer
B2 Sprinkle
93 Uto Adonis
94 Motorcycle

travelers'

luxuries

98 Groove
97 Jog
98 Freshening

99 Potto
refusal

101 Orion
KB Vacation-

er's aim

106 WBd
107 Do-
108 Box
109 Spanish pot
TI0 Lure
111 C8o,ajg.

TO --right
with the
worW
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114 Dog tel

115 M.Cgty
116

TO Brawl :' i *

120 Home)
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ACROSS
20 Mato

suitable

22 Enthusiast
23 Mato a

38 Many-headed 58 Vex

abbr.

4 After In

the sky
7 BerersL

11 New Mexico 24 Chef
town 26 Point al

12 Wager half the

13 Texas distance

shrine 28 Caffeine
14 Son of Seth nut

15 Belfry 29 LodzMand
denbeans 30 Patois

17 Demons 32 Termites
19 Commence 33 MB

serpent

41 BrancMno
43 Cucfcooptnt
44 Hyde's bet-
'

ter seif

-45 Conger
46 Yale
47 Church

holiday

52 Stopover
P*eca

55 Showed a
f9magaln

57 ABeryy

69 ran
80 —Lane.

England
61 Vehicle

82 Oak,a«.
63 Bristle

84 PMsh
85 Cunrdng

DOWN
1 Songbird
2 Inferior

3 Aide: abbr.

4 Bam of

Israel

G Peruse

6 AeseBa
7 To shelter

8 Volcano
output

9 Actor
Jennings

10 Son of

David
11 Group**

four

13 Lumber woric
tool

16 Real
18 WatBng bind

19 Stitched *

21 Weight of

.• India

25 Wichita's
state: abbr.

27 Sprint
29 Window

esetton
31 LAaerMM

meat

34 Burrowing

85 17A.24A.
2M.38A,
47A.1D.
STD, end
44D

37 Talk
noisily

38TMNV
as Common

gossip
40 Loving
41 ToB

42 Related
44 Knitted

tabtte
48 Ukethe

Sahara
49 OermSK

abbr.

69 Poetm
61 KtoffSf
»Vam»3
M Grant*

ueaefi
HDtour
Wjwbtanu
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